
We want p
to deal with ns

niul assure you in advance that nothing on our part

ill be left undone in our effort to satisfy you in

every transaction. We are satistied ttmt you can do

best here, and we want you to think carefully before

vou have any medicine prepared, knowing that you’ll

decide to come here.
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Jacob Stierle Hanged Himself

Tuesday While Despondent

Grocery Dept.
FREE TO YOU — A Beautiful •Narcissus Pattern

Silver Tea Spoon in each package of Gate

City Rice. * ‘

HENRY H. PENN COMPANY

JOHN FARRELL ! C0:
grocery department.
HOUSEKEEPERS, 'ATTENTION ;

Homemade Fried Cakes, Cookies and Log ('a bin
Bread received daily.

Fruits and Vegetables of all kinds.
Any 10c Cun Goods 3 for 25c: .

Try a pound of Old Tavern Cottee and you will be

a steady customer.

Jacob Stierle, of Lima township
committed suicide Tuesday afternoon
by hanging. For more than a year
Mr. Stierle has been suffering from a
nervous trouble, and for two months
has been in the hospital at Ann Arbor,
j»clng treated by Dr. Klingman.
About three weeks ago he returned to
his home, but there was not much
change in his condition.

On Tuesday he complained of being

extremely nervous, and appeared to
l»e very despondent. About one
o’clock he went to the home of VVm.
Holzapfel,, who lives but a short dis*
tance from the Stierle home. Mr.
Holzapfel says that he appeared to
Ik* worried, and was indisposed to
talk. He soon left for home.
About 5 o’clock Mrs. Stierle, becom-

ing worried by his absence, went to
the barn, and the lirst sight that met
her eyes was that of her husband
hanging dead. He had taken a piece
of rope about ten feet long and tied
one end of it to a rafter and the other

about his neck, jumping from the
hay mow.
Coroner Johnson, of Ann Arbor,

was called and after looking over the

case decided that an inquest was un-

necessary.

Besides the wife there is a family
of nine children, the youngest three
years old and the oldest, a son, nine-

teen.

Mr. Stierle was a member of Chel-
sea Tent, K. O. T. M. M., holding a
certificate for #1,000, and was 45 years

of age.
The funeral will be held from his

late residence Friday afternoon.

SCHOOL CENSUS.

There Are 754,000 Children In the Stnte

Entitled to School Fund.

Ttyere arc 754,090 school children in

the state entitled to participate fn the
apportionment of primary school
funds money this spring, according to
figures furnished Auditor General Ful-

ler Tuesday by the state public in-
struction department This is the
largest school census in the history of

the state by 7,000. On the basis of $5
per capita, as estimated at the time
the amount of corporation tax was
announcedt the total apportionment
would be W, 774,950, but there is not
sufilcent money on hand at present to
pay even $2 per capita and this is the
last week the corporations have to
pay their tax before the apportion-
ment is made, according to the amount
on hand May 1.

Buds Uninjured.

Notwithstanding the awful wail
that went up the first of the week in
regard to the bad weather killing all
of the chances for a fruit crop, many
fruit growers about Chelsea state
that the reverse is true, and that no
harm was done, and that if any harm
was done it was to the foes of the
crop. Sunday morning a strange
sight greeted the eves, when tm

CURVES REDUCED.

Railroad Board Acta to Lessen Wrecks
on D.f J. A C. Line.

The state railroad commission has
ordered the Detroit United Rail-
way Company to reduce the curves
on the line from Jackson in the
hope that such action will re-
duce the number of wrecks which
have caused the loss of several lives

recently. ,

According to Chairman C. L. Glas-
gow of the railroad commission the
1). U. U. officials have acted willingly
on this order and are already making
preparations for straightening the
line. In some places the land owners
have heard of this order and are boost-
ing the price of their property accord-

ingly. One farmer wanted the D. U.
R. to pay $18,000 for the privilege o f

crossing three acres of his land.

“More New Wall Paper Here Than
Anywhere.”

WE GUARANTEE
to save you from 10 to 26 per cent on

Wall Paper
Bargains in high grade remnants and onc-room lots. Let us

show you the goods and quote prices.

Jap-a-lac, Alabastine and Hygienic Kalsomine are three of the
most economical home beautifiers. We carry a complete stock of
them all.

bhsAoms peeped fort
ing of snow.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.
. We have a nice assortment of Men’s Oxfords in
Gun Metal, Russia Calf and Patent Leather.

JOHN FARRELL I CO.

Weary Walkers Were Chelsea

Visitors Several Days This Week

TO THE PUBLIC.
We are headquarters for FARM AND GARDEN SEEDS,

especially Northern Grown^Field Peas. Chick food thatga
excellent satisfaction last season.

If you are thinking of rodding your buildings get our prices on

either Copper or Steel before buying. W e can save } ou mone>
If you want a roof that will out-last your 'building, get t e

the Carey roof. Fully guaranteed.

We are handle several lines that will interest >ou. en ,in

the city give us a call.

HUMMEL BROTHERS FEED STORE.

Discharged Old Mortgage.

Ann Arbor Times News: .ludg
Kinne Monday morning granted At-
torney William H. Murray an order
discharging a mortgage that was
nearly 80 years old.

It was given by Eli Gates of \ork

township to Arden H. Ballard, H. \ .

Disbrow anc James Wlllii^ns for $20
on January 19, 1832. The mortgagees
all died 40 years ago and no claim has

ever been presented.

There are probably thousands of

cases of this kind in this county. The
expense of having mortgages dis-
charged is not very great, but. in the

good old days folks sometimes cared
more for a few dollars than an abso
lutely clean title to property. An
undischarged mortgage of this kind
while not a very serious matter stil
is a cloud on the title, and people are

coming more and more to demand
absolutely clear titles when property
is transferred. It is also practically

certain that there were many pieces
of land granted by the government
the patent to which hits never been
recorded. Certified copies of such a
patent can be obtained from Wash-
ington at an expense not exceeding

$2.50.

from acoat-

Can Revise Assessments.

The state tax commission has power
tp review general assessments upon
its own initiative, according to a
written opinion just rendered by At-
torney General Bird. The opinion is
given for the construction of the ad
valorem tax law as amended by the
Copley act, passed by the last legis-

lature.

It is expected that this opinion will

cause a stir throughout the state. The
corporations have already threatened
an attack upon the system, claiming
exorbitant rates because the com-
mission had no power to review gen-
eral assessments except upon com-

plaint by a taxpayer.

VISIT OUR

BARGAIN BASEMENT
often; we are showing new goods and making new prices.

William J. Shaw, of Rochester, N.
Y., walked into Chelsea Saturday
morning- dragging a child’s express
wagon after him in which was seated
his wife. Shaw and his wife are mak-
ing a trip around the world on foot,
and claim that they are to receive a
diamond medal and $12,000 in cash if
he stunt is completed inside of three
and one-half years. They left Rock-
ester March 28th and have accumu-
lated affine coat of tan. At the same
time that they started on the trip an-

other couple started on the same
journey, but the latter man is suffer-
ing from corns and is a
miles in the rear.

John Kalmbach For Representative.

Last week’s Ann Arbor papers
favorably mentioned John Kalmbach
of this place as a candidate on the
republican ticket for representative

in the state legislature from this dis-

trict.

John has always been a worker in
the party, having lead several fpr-
lorn hopes in the past, and is certain-

ly entitled to the nomination If he
can be persuaded to allow his name
to be placed on the September pri-
mary ballot.
He is honest, has ability and is a

few hundred I kard worker and would be a credit
to the district in the legislature.

IN OUR DRUG DEPT.
wc have the REXALL line of Remedies, the best in the world,
sold with a positive guarantee to satisfy or money refunded.

REXALL Mucotone cures Catarrh quickly.

REXALL Headache Wafers never fail.

REXALL Cherry Juice stops the, Cough.

REXALL Dyspepsia Tablets cure Indigestion, improve the
appetite and make you feel good.

REXALL Toilet Soap cleanses thoroughly; leaves the skin soft
and smooth.

REXALL Cold Cream is the best cold cream made; try it at
, our expense.

REXALL Hair Tonic stopsjalling hair and prevents dandruff.

REXALL Little Liver Pills make sick people well

WHEN YOU
- ARE AWAY FROM HOME
look for the REXALL STORE. . Invariably its the best drug
store in town. We are the Rexall Store in Chelsea and are
pleased to recommend Rexall Remedies to our patrons.

The couple remained' in Chelsea un- 1 Besides, it is certainly time that
til Monday morning when they started Sylvan should be represented on the
out in the rain for the west. - republican ticket unless It is desired
The travelers started out without that the county should go democratic

a cent and have to make their way tk*8 fal1- This township in the past
without begging, but they come as two years has changed from about
close to the Hue as possible. 250 republicanto about 100 democratic
The couple only got as far as the and the party certainly ought to take

home of Conrad Haefner, about two a brace In the division of offices ac-
miles west of Chelsea, Monday, re- cording to locality if it wants to
maining there until some time Tues- 1 stand a fighting chance of winning.

day.
At the rate the

holding them up they w
time limit.

Michigan mud is
ill need the

Post Office Department Insists

HOLMES & WALKER
Hot Weather Will Soon Be Here.

We have everything in the line of warm weather
goods, such as oil and gasoline stoves* refngera ois,

ice cream freezers, screen doors, window scre^®*
Jawn mowers, rubber hose, croquet sets and cumnn
|tre tchers. ! . . x

Furniture of all Wlids and a large assortment
of go-carts and carriages. . . .

. We have a large line of hardware, implements;
buggies and wagons. In plows we have thO Uiiv
and Burch. See our No. 11 sulky plow before buying.

In paints and oils we lead with Rogers
ready mixed paints. ' iThis lead will spread more
space than any, other made. Varnish ol all i

Baseball and ” sporting goods.

Bee our display of Granite Dish Pans.

HOLMES- & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Birthday Surprise.

Last Friday was the ninetieth anni-

versary of the birth of Mrs. Fonda,

who has been a member of the Meth-
odist Home at this place for some

______ » .time. Several of her friends in-De-

That Roads Be Kept in Repair ;^r;.r?£f.Srat
_ ____ _ _ __ ___ 1 ed her and brought with them a hugea i unm„ birthday cake, which was surrounded
widows, when the value of the home- 1 ^ when the time {or

stead is $1,200 or eas Tl,e Upper arrived this cake occupied the
is provided (or under the-pubhc acts | of ^ ^ ^ ^
of 1000. For some time there have H(;hted pre9enting a beautiful
been Hoods of mqur es coming to the Fonda was also the

state departmen in ̂ ^‘“^Leciplent of many postcard souvenirs
provisions of the law and many fom- frlends who were unable to
plaints that some of the people af-l _ .

fected were evading the law by dif- 1 1 1 _1

ferent methods.
Here are the opinions of the attor-

ney-general on the different points
involved: .

Postmaster Hoover received the Al-
lowing communication from the
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General,

who has supervision of the Division of

Rural Delivery:
“You are directed to inform your-

self with reference to the condition
of roads and bridges on the rural
routes out of your office, and if you
find that they require improvement
you should present the matter in the
strongest and most positive way to
the patrons and road officials, inform-

ing them that improvements must be
made as soon as practicable. If, after
a reasonable time has elapsed, the

improvement ha*e not been made or
stfftted, you will report the fact to

rerni BWHw.'tkaeau tUHt. may’be

taken looking to the discontinuance

of the service.
“The Department is not immediately

concerned in elaborate road Improve-

ments, but in the interest of the best

service to the largest number of pat-
rods it must insist upon roads being
kept in good repair, the lack of which
is usually due to improper drainage,
and unsuitable grading and surface
work, which can be easily and cheaply
accomplished by timely work and the
regular use of the split-log drag or

similar device.”

Clears Up Tax Questions.

In an opinion handed down last
week Attorney-General Bird settles
several questions regarding the law
which exempts from tax the home-
steads of soldiers, or sailors or their

L T.‘ FREEMAN GO.

A Present Every Day

If You Have Money

In a savings account it is Hke getting a present every day, for

’ every day interest money accrues to you. Hundreds are getting

I akead through the opportunity of placing their savings in safety,

| offered by our savings department. We pay three per cent

 interest on savings deposits, compounded semi-annually.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Patrick Corwin.

, Patrick Corwin, aged 8« years died
at the home ot his daughter-in-law,

ivolveu:. hv inintdeedoflw™- Katherine Corwin, Wednesday
tht Holder of sailor and his wife, if Uming, April 27, 1910 from a stroke
uu some I of paralysis. Mr. Corwin was a for-

I FRED H. BELSER’S
ONE-PRICE STORE

$1,200, the homestead is not exempt.
if a soldier or sailor or his widow

owns property in two or more parcels,
such as a farm and a village or city
homestead, valued a $1,200 or less,
only the homestead is exempt

If a soldier or sailor owns a home-
stead valued at $1,200 or less, and his

officiating.

Real Estate Transfers.

Charles Steinbach to Martha Stein-

bach, Chelsea, $1.
Charles M. Davts and wife to Sam-

uel A. Mapes, Chelsea, $1.

Samuel A. Mapes to Elizabeth Run-

wife owns other property, no matter ciman, Chelsea, $1.
what the value, the homestead is ex- Charles J. Bailey axd wife to Leroyemot. * J I M. Odell and wife, Bridgewater, $2,

s
T
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V
E
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SELLING AGENTS

FOR

Peering Mowers, Harvesters and Binders;
Sterling Hay Loaders and Rakes; Gale Plows and

Farming Tools; Burch Plows and Land Rollers;
Walker & Co., and Flint Buggies; Birdscll Farm
Wagons; American and Adrian Fences; Goshen,

Myers and Ixiwden Hay Tools; Bradley Incuba-
tors; Boydell Paints and Berry Varnishes.

"/hd property of a soldier or sailor,
/enV valued at less than $1,200, if |^;Ida M. Palmer to Julius F. Barth,

Sylvan, $1.

„uic. - ----- - — ------ , E. J. McNamara to Anna Remnant,
mestead which ke is buying chel ̂

ItT^empt^f 1 Mary Dolan to Gottlieb Luick, Dex-

as a homestead, Is not ex-

ildier or sailor or his widow

$1,200 or under. ter, $250.
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J General HARDWARE and FURNITURE• Implements, Wagons, Baggies and Harness

| FRED. H. BELSER.
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APT AIN BILL boarded a
train one day In Fort Worth
juet as tt waa pulling out of
the etatlon. He noticed two
dlereputable'looklnf charac-
ters crowding against a well-
dressed old gentleman and
an Instant later heard the
latter exclaim:

hare been robbed!" At
the same moment the two

toughs started to leap from the car steps.
Capt Bill seized one of the men and

called to the other to halt. The man de-
tained made an attempt to strike his cap-
tor. who promptly '‘bent” his gun over his
head— mildly at first, then with force, bring-
ing the offender to his knees. The Ranger
captain now pulled the bell cord, brought the
train to a standstill, turned his prisoner
over to a policeman who had appeared on
the scene, and set out In pursuit of the other
thief, who by this time had obtained a healthy
•tart.

Capt. Bill Is built like a greyhound,
with long hind legs, and a prow de-
signed for splitting the wind. The thief
was active, and making good time, -
but he was no match for a Ranger
of that architecture.. The distance be-
tween them closed up rapidly, and presently
the fugitive, having reached what Is known as
“Nlggertown,” dived Into one of the houses,
causing a regular stampede among the inhabi-
tants. Men, women, and a rabble of little plck-
aminnies fell out in every direction. Capt. Bill,
now close behind, added to the excitement as
he plunged In. only to find the room vacant. A
quilt, however, hung across a second doorway,
and stepping over to it. his six-shooter ready
for emergency, he drew the hanging quickly
aside. As he did so, he was confronted by a
'man standing on a chair, holding in his hand
]• bottle filled with some transparent liquid,
'which he was in the act of throwing. The
crack of McDonald’s revolver was followed by
auch a sudden collapse of the would-be vitj-iol-
Ihrower, that the Ranger captain thought he
had wounded him seriously, though his Inten-
tion had been merely to disable the arm in
action. Investigation showed, however, that
the thief was only frightened ; that the ball had
graced hla arm. also his ear, cutting a hole
through the rim of his hat.

, Securing the vitriol as evidence, Capt. Bill
marched his man back to where he had left
thief Number One, only to find that the inex-
perienced policeman had allowed him to es-
cape. He did not trust him with hla second
capture, but personally saw him safely locked
up, and then set out for home by the next
train.

Not long after, a package arrived one day In
Amarillo, and upon being opened, it was found
to contain a handsome gold medal, contributed
by a prominent Jeweler and others of Fort
Worth.
This decoration was engraved with Capt.

McDonald's name and official title; and an ac-
companying letter stated that It was awarded
aa a token of appreciation of his efforts In
bringing criminals to Justice, and as a pre-
mium for his superior swiftness of foot.

It was during the Panhandle period that
Charles A. Culberson— son of the Dave Cul-
berson who nearly 30 years before had cleared
the boy, Bill Jess McDonald, from a charge of
treason— was attorney general for the state of
Texas. Capt BUI was at Quanah, one day, when
he received notice from Culberson that the lat-
ter was anxious to locate the 100th meridian,
preliminary to beginning a suit against the
United States to test the claim made by
Texas for Greer county— now a portion of
Oklahoma. The attorney general invited Capt.
Bill to accompany him as guide and body-
guard. knowing him to be familiar with the
district and capable of taikng care of such an

expedition.

They left the railroad at Vernon, Willbarger
"county, proceeded in a buckboard to Doan s
Store on the Red river, and crossed over into
Greer county. It was a pleasant drive across
the prairies and Capt. Bill, who felt In good
practice, beguiled the time by bringing down
.prairie-dogs, running rabbits, sailing hawks and
the like, using his six-shooter with one hand
and his Winchester with the other, riding along
as they were, without stopping. To Culberson,
this performance was amazing enough.

••Captain,’* he said, “that beats anything I
ever paw. Why. I believe you cbuld throw a
nickel up in the air and hit It before It touched

the ground ”

McDonald smiled In his quiet way.

••Do you think so?’* he said. “Well. I reckon
I might, but I wouldn’t want to waste a nickel

that way.'*
Capt. Bill then gave a few exhibitions of

what he really could do in the way of shoot-
ing, and Culberson declared without hesita-
tion that there was not such another marks-
man in the state of Texas. The attorney gen-
eral was enjoying himself immensely.
They camped that night, and next morning

were continuing their Journey toward Mangum,
the county seat of Greer, when they began to
meet men and women on horseback, evidently
getting out of that section of the country with-
out much waste of time. Capt. Bill inquired
the reason of this exodus and was told a cow-
boy had killed an Indian over on the North
Fork of the Red. and that the Indians were
getting on their war-paint, preparatory to ma-
king a raid— Comanches and Klowas.

• General," said Capt. Bill, *TU have to look
into this thing. You can go on to Mangum
with the team and 1*11 get me a horse and go
over and take a hand in this trouble.”

“Not at all,’* said Culberson. “You’ve under-
taken to see me through this trip and I’m not
going to let you desert, now, Indians or no In-

— dians."
"But I’ve got to, general. This here’s

a pleasure trip, and that’s business. Them
•devils are goto’ to start something over there
and it’s my duty as Ranger to Investigate It"

• Culberson laughed.

“Now. captain,” he said, “you know very well
that all you want Is to get over there where
therms a chance to give a shooting exhibition.
You’ve got tired of hawks and prairie-dogs and
want to try your hand on Indians.”
A new arrival Just then furnished the Infor-

mation that the offending cowboy had been
jailed at Mangum, and that the Indians were
likely to storm the jail. This settled the mat-
ter, for Ranger duty and inclination now lay

In the same
dlrectio n.
Me Don a 1 d
and Culber-
son drove as
rapidly a s
possible to-
ward Man-
gum, then
about 50
miles away,
changl n g
horses once
on the hard
journey. The
town was
well-nigh de-
serted, a s
nearly every-
one who
could get a
gun had gone
to the scene
of the kill-
ing. Capt Bill
therefore es-
ta b 1 1 s h e d
himself a s
guard of the
jail where
the cowboy
was Confined,
and waited
results. Noth-
ing of conse-
quence hap-
pened. The
country
quieted
down, Cul-
berson and
Capt. Bill
presently re-
turned to
Quanah.

ED PAHHACXDQD
A CHAPTER PROM THE
MEMOIRS OF CAPTAIN

lUT MS DONALD, OF TEXAS
albert
BIGELOW
PAINE

But a few
days later
when the at-
torney g e n-
eral had ar-
rived in Aus-
tin, Capt. Bill re-
ceived a package by
express, prepaid. On
opening It he was stu-
pefied to find that It
contained a "plug"
hat of very fine qual-
ity. It was the first
silk hat In the Pan-
handle, where the
soft wlde-rlmmed cow-
boy Stetson predom-
inated, and It took
more courage to wear
It than to face an as-
sault with Intent to
kill.

But Capt. Bill was game. He was a “broth-
er-in-law to the church," as he said— his wife
being a member — and the following Sunday he
put on the silk hat and accompanied her to
meeting.

Their seat was up near the front, only a step
from the pulpit — a good thing for the minister,
otherwise nobody would have looked In his
direction. As it was, all eyes were aimed to-
ward Capt. Bill and his hat. The congregation
hpd seen him come In with It In his hand, and
they could still observe the wonder, for It
would not do to put so fine a piece of property
on the floor, while to set It toppling on his lap
would be to court disaster. It seemed neces-
sary therefore to hold It in his hand, raised a
little, and at a distance from his body, in order
that by no chance movement the marvelous
gloss of It should be marred. The people of
Quanah who attended church that day were
glad to be there. They are still glad. They do
not remember the sermon they heard, but they
do remember that hat. Even the minister wan-
dered from his text in his contemplation of
the splendid exhibition. Those of Quanah who
remained away from service on that memor-
able Sunday have never entirely recovered
from their regret. For it was their only op-
portunity ever to see Capt. Bill In a plug hat
When services were over, the congregation
crowded about for a nearer view. Cowboys
stood up on the backs of the pews to look over
the shoulders of those In front of them. Home-
sick women who remembered such things back
east, shed tears. Many wanted to touch the
precious thing — to stroke Us silken surface,
and among these were little children who In-
sisted on rubbing the fur the wrong way,

Capt. Bill got out at last and headed for
home. Once there, the gift of the attorney
general was reverently damned and laid away.
Somewhere In a secret stronghold, deep burled
from mortal eye. It exists to this hour.

Culberson becanje governor in the course of
time, and, remembering Capt. Bill’s peculiar
talents, was wont to rely upon him for special ,
work In any portion of the state where nerve,
determination and prompt, accurate marksman-
ship were likely to be of value.

During February, 1896, a national sporting
event— a ring contest between Bob Fitzsim-
mons and Pete Maher— was advertised to take
place at El Paso, a busy city dropped down on
the extreme western point of the Texaa des-
ert, on the banks of the Rio Grande. Gov. Cul-
berson, speaking for himself as well as for the
better class of citizens in his state, announced
that, so long oa he was In office, Texas would
not go on record as a prize-fighting common-
wealth, and that the fight would not take place. .

. Whereupon there came a crisis. Certain In-
terested qltlzens of El Paso had made up a
purse of $10,000 to bring this event to the
“Paris of Texas," and these and their frlenda
were filled with Indignation. Dan Stuart, prom-
inent In Texas sporting matters and promo-
ter of this particular event, issued a proclama-
tion which bore not only the announcement
that the fight would take place as advertised,
but a picture of Dan himself. Also, it was de-
clared that there was no law in Texas which
would prevei i prize-fighting, and the prepara-
tions for this particular event -continued.
Thereupon Gov. Culberson promptly called a
special session of the legislature to pass a law
which would be effective, and Adjt. Gen. Ma-
bry ordered the State Ranger Service to as-
semble at El Paso to see that this law was en-
forced— it having been widely reported that
Bat Masterson with a hundred fighting men
would 'be present to see that fight come off.
Then, when J. waa rumored that the contest

THE PROPER PINE TO USE
FOR COUGHS AND COLD

Many pine extracts contain resins
causing nausea and cramps. For moa
reliable and quickest results in curing
a severe cough or cold follow this
formula: “Get two ounces of Glycerine
and half an ounce of Concentrated
Pine compound. Then get half a pint
of good whiskey and put the other two
ingredients into it. Take a teaspoonful
to a tablespoonful of this mixture after
each meal and at bed time. But be
sure to get the genuine Concentrated
Pine. Each half ounce bbttle comes
In a tin screw-top case. Any druggist
has it on hand or will quickly get it
from his wholesale house.

^mzitro ong its
CJZZ'ZJSD TO TITS OTHERS TO HALT

would take plu e In either old or New Mexico
—the boundaries of both being near El Paso—
President Cleveland ordered the United States
marshal of New Mexico to proceed to the vicin-
ity of El Paso and guard the Isolated districts
of that territory, while the governor of Chi-
huahua took measures to discourage the enter-
prise In that state.

Things began to look pretty squally for the
sporting fgraternity, both In El Paso and at
large, and they were mad clear through. The
city council assembled and passed a denunci-
atory measure, condemning the governor for
asking for Rangers, the adjutant general for
sending them and the Rangers for being pres-
-ent. It was no use. The Rangers went quiet-
ly about the streets, paying no attention to un-
friendly looks and open threats as they passed
along. They were quiet, but they were ready
for business and the fighters knew It. Efforts
were made by the principals and their friends
to elude the Rangers, but with no other re-
sult than that a Ranger was appointed as a
special body-guard to each of the pugilists,
while a third, Capt. McDonald, took charge pf
Dan Stuart. They had nothing particular to
do — these Rangers — except to be companion-
able and pleasant, and to stay with their men.
Wherever Stuart and Maher and Fitzsimmons
went their official attendants went with them,
and even If not always welcome they were en-
tertained with/'sufflclent courtesy, for the per-
son of a Ranger Is sacred— besides, he Is re-
puted to be quick and fatal.

Such sport became monotonous. The pu-
gilists and their friends gave up the El Paso
idea, and, still accompanied by the Rangers,
took the train for Langtry, a point where the
Southern Pacific railway touches the Rio
Grande.

Arriving at Langtry, Stuart, Fitzsimmons
and Maher were escorted to the Rio Grande,
where, with all their fraternity, they crossed
over to Mexican soil and the fight was pulled
off In good order. It was a good fight, as fights
go, and Fitzsimmons won with a knock-out
landed on Maher’s Jaw; but It did not take
place on Texaa soil.
The absence of Capt. BUI and his Rangers

from the Panhandle was construed by Kid
Lewis as an invitation to rob a bank. He se-
lected the City National of Wichita Falla for
his purpose and with a partner named Craw-
ford rode up to that Institution one day about
noon, and entering, demanded the bank funds.
Cashier Frank Dorsey falling to comply with
that demand, was shot dead; H. H. Langford,

. bookkeeper, was wounded, and the vice-presi-
dent of the bank escaped by having In hla left
breast-pocket a small case of surgical Instru-
ments. This deflected the ball which other-
wise would have entered his heart.
The robbers then secured whatever money

waa in sight— about $600 in gold and silver-
then ran out the back door, mounted their wait-
ing Worses and galloped away. The citizens
were by this time alarmed and a number set
out In pursuit, full speed. There was a run-
ning fight, during which Lewis’ horse was shot,
but an Instant later he was clear of It, and
leaping behind Crawford the two went plun-
ging away double, until they met an old man
driving Into town with a single horse, which
they appropriated forthwith, leaving their pur-
suers a good way behind. Still farther on,
they crossed Holiday creek and came to a field
where a man was plowing. They now aban-
doned their blown horses and at the point of a
gun took his heavy Clydesdale team and once
more dashed away, making for the Wichita
river. Their pursuers gained on the clumsy
animals and fired several more shots at the

fugitives, then decided to return and
organise a posse, which they raised In
short order. This posse followed the
track of Lewis and Crawford beyond
the Wichita river, to a place where
the robbers had taken to the thick
brush overgrowing the “river bottom.
Here the trail was lost
Capt. McDonald, returning from the

Fltzslmmons-Maher contest, via Fort
Worth, had got as far as Bellevue In
the adjoining county when hr^as met
by a telegram, containing me news
of what had happened that morning at
Wichita Falls. He Immediately wired
the authorities at the Falls to have
horses In readiness for himself and
men.
The Rangers reached the city about

two In the afternoon and mounting
the horses, already waiting, dashed
away In the direction the robbers had
taken.

Presently they met the local posse
coining back. The posse had given
up the chase but was able to furnish
information. Capt. Bill and his Ran-
gers learned where the robbers had
disappeared, and pressed on In that
direction; the posse followed, a re-
spectful distance behind.

It was now getting toward evening
and would soon be dusk, it was de-
sirable to make an end of matters by
daylight. If possible, and the Rangers
wasted no time. They picked their
way as rapidly as possible, Into the
thick undergrowth of the bottoms, and
suddenly in a bend of the river dis-
covered the Clydesdale horses tied
close to the bank. Their riders were
believed to be close by, and the Ran-
gers expected to be fired upon at any
moment. Without , waiting for any
suoh reception, they charged In the
direction of the horses, with no other
result than that Ranger Sullivan
broke a stirrup, fell, and with a frac-
tured rib, retired from action.
Lewis and Crawford had abandoned

the horses, and their trail led down
the river bank. Finally the tracks
led to the river where It was evident
the bandits had crossed.

It was February and the water was
very cold. Capt. Bill had not enUrely recovered
from the bullet wounds Received In the fight with
Matthews two months before, and was bent and
debilitated, but he did not falter. With Queen
and Harwell he plunged in and waded the Icy
water, chin deep, to the other side. Twice more
the trail led to the river and crossed, and twice
more Mcl onald and his men waded that bitter
current
McDonald now made up his mind that the rob-

bers would be likely to cross a road that had
been cut through the bottoms, and head for the
Territory. He called to one of his men — Ran-
ger McClure, who appeared Just then, a little
distance away — to get all the force he could and
guard that road, while he, McDonald and Queen
and Harwell, would continue to beat the brush
andv search carefully through the bottoms. At
that moment Lewis and Crawford were near
enough to hear this order, and the realization
that it waa Bill McDonald and his Rangers who
were on the trail gave them a sudden and more
severe chill than the icy water they had waded.

They had been heading for the Territory as
McDonald auspected, but decided to change their
course toward a creek that ran parallel with
the river. On their way to It they were obliged
to cross an open field, and though by this time
It was night — between nine and ten o'clock—
a full moon had risen and they were discovered
by the men guarding the road, and fired upon.
They returned the fire as they ran, but no dam-
age was done on either side. Meantime, McDon-
ald and his two companions, nearly perishing
with wet and cold, having come upon a house In
their search, had stopped to try for a cup of hot
coffee. At the sound of the shots they rushed
out A horse was hitched at the door and Capt.
Bill leaped Into the saddle and hurried In the di-
rection of the alarm. As he rode up, he saw
In the moonllg.it a crowd, the local posse, gath-
ered on the little hill overlooking the wheatfleld
where the robbers had crossed. The Ranger
captain fully expected to find the captured or
dead bandits In that crowd, and called out as he
came up:
"Boys, where are they? Where are the rob-

bers?”

“Right over there, Cap. They ran In the brush,
over by yonder big tree.”

"Well, boys, we’ve got them. We’ll charge in
there."

They pushed rapidly Into the bushes without
further parley— McDonald aiming for the tree,
McCauley and McClure spreading out to the
right.

Suddenly the captain found himself confront-
ed by a creek, and looking across saw two armed
men squatting In the weeds. They appeared to
be on the point of raising their guns to fire,
but with McDonald's appearance and hla sharp
command: "Hold up, there!" made from behind
his own leveled Winchester, they were unable to
complete the action. Their guns dropped into
their laps— they seemed stupefied. *

‘Throw up your hands!" was the next order.
The hands went up.

Capt. Bill stepped into the creek, about three
feet deep, and, waded across. He noticed a bag,
doubtlesd containing the stolen money, and ob-
served that the outlaws had laid their car-
tridges out on a log for convenient use.
McCauley and McClure waded across and as-

- slsted in searching the prisoners. A purse of
gold /as found in one of the men’s pockets. The
bag on the ground contained the silver.

A reward of $2,000 for the capture of Lewis
and Crawford was paid by the two banks of
Wichita Falla. The 16cal posse divided It Into
32 equal parts, In which they shared pro rata
with the Rangers.

THE GREATER HONOR.

First Kid— My old man’s locked up
far shooting a dog.
Second Kid— Dat’s nothin'. My old

man's locked up ter shootln’ a copper.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is the specific temedy for that
tired feeling, because this great

medicine purifies, enriches and

revitalizes the blood. Be sure
to take it this spring.

a«t It today In u«ua! liquid form g,
chocolated tablet* called Baraatabs.

WESTERN CANADA

160 ‘CKf Sffl
dare of o*r pfominwil
aa a WBMt eiuortlA.ae a Wheat eip

I tmt

Fall

REST AND PEACE

Upon Diatracted Houzeholda
When Cuticura Enter*.

Sleep for skin tortured babies and
rest for tired, fretted mothers Is found
in a hot bath with Cuticura Soap and
a gentle anointing with Cdticura Oint-
ment This treatment, in the major-
ity of cases, affords Immediate relief
in the most distressing forms of itch-
ing, burning, scaly, and crusted hu-
mors, eczemas, rashes, inflammations,

irritations, and chaflngs, of infancy
and childhood, permits rest and sleep
to both parent and child, and points
to a speedy cure, when other remedies
fall. Worn-out and worried parents
will find this pure, sweet and econom-
ical treatment realizes their highest
expectations, and may be applied to
the youngest infants as well as chil-
dren of all ages. The Cuticura Rem-
edies are sold by | druggists every-
where. Send to Potter Drug & Chem.
Corp., sole proprietors, iToston, Mass.,

for their free 32-page Cuticura Book on
the care and treatment of skin and
scalp of infants, children and adults.

Have Their Troubles.
Samuel Gompers, at the recent con-

vention In Washington of the Civic
Federation, said of children:
"Children should be protected from

other evils besides the one evil of
wage slavery, for, when free as air,
they have enough trouble, dear knows.
“Walking along an East side street,

I came on two tiny tots, the smaller
of whom was bawling as If to break
hi lungs.
“A window opened and a little girl

shrieked:
" ‘Tommy, who's been a-hlttln’ ofye?’ i 1

“ ‘Nobody’s been a-hlttln’ of him,
the largor tot answered. ‘He’s swal
lered a worm.’ ”

Ambitious.
“Is he ambitious?"
“Ambitious? I should say he Is.

He’s even now planning for the days
when he’ll be rich enough to stai^ a
Rockefeller foundation."

Cauada.

Upwards of 128 MIIIIm
Bmhsls of Wheat

1900. Arana
oee of Aliena.

upwunlaof S3 boaheUiM-r arra,
bomeatoada of 160 arm,

and ailjolnlns pro-omptlonacf

railways doae at hand, tmiM-

w eaally procured; mlud
fnrmln* a aaoroaa. Writ* u to
iMat plaoo for aattlrmnnt. wtllan*

th*r Inform*.
Immigration.
- Canadian

M. V. HcImm, m Jafftnoa In., htraft;
•r 6. A. laartar, Ml Sta. Maria, Mick,

fPaa addisaa noaroat yon). «j

W. L. DOUGLAS
83.00, 83.60, 84.00& 85 .00

SHOES Bo'/t' Shot
$2.00 A 92.60

Union
Madt

W. L. Douglaa
shoes are worn
by more meu thin
any other make,
BECAUSE a
W. L. Doaglaa •3.00

and •3.AO ahoea ara
the lowest price,
quality considered,
in the world.
W.L.Dnu(las *4.00
and *5.00 ahoea
equal, In style, fit and
wear, other makes
coatingSO.OOto •8.00.

Fcut Color Eyehti. J
The (rennlne hare W. L. Douflaa name »nd pric*

stamped on the bottom. Taka No Mubatltale.
A at yonr dealer for W.L. Doaalaf ahoea. Iftheyan

not for aale In yonr town write for Mall Order Caulof.
gtrlnn fall directions bow to otder by mall. Hhon
ordered direct from factory delivered to the weanr , ,

all chariea prepaid. YV. L. DoonUa. Brockton, Maa.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
bate Y< Shoes

Allen’s Foot-KEnas, the antiseptic
the feet. It cmra

and Instantly hsra?'ssrs.rt

___ » — n on 18 ] ----- __ . — _ — - - _

ha Bet accept key sabstitate.
Sent by mail for 16c. in stamps.

FREE SStfLf ACK101

EFFECTS OF LIQUOR REMOVED
IN 84 MINUTES.

Drunkenness is unworthy when you can
have it removed without anybody's knowl-
edge. Acme simple home-treatment will
do the work. Write E. Fortin, R 316

Dickey Bldg., Chicago, 111. for free trial.

Every man who owns a single share
of stock in a $1,000,000 corporation
thinks he could run It better than the
general manager does.

rernmn, atoiiy unuoran. o>n

Nothing
Like
them in the world. CASCARETS Ai
biggest aeUef— why? Because it’s the faf
medicine (or the liver and bowels. In
what they wfll do for you — not wbl
we lay they' will dtr—that maka
CASCARETS famous. Millions uM
CASCARETS and it is all the medics*
that they ever need to take. <*

CASCARETS toe a box for a weeki
treatment, alt druggists. Biggest ael.er
In the world. Mflfion boxes s month.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
my an

ftr-

mm, and lodigMtkm. Thay do tbeb duty.

- B«aD Small Doaa, 'Small Frka.
GENUINE mtut bear signature:

mixing'

IUS*rw*u.l

Rat ,

'gafife

Mali
referencus.

W. r. TOO a. p. p. f., Ilf TlwpM SL, IprUpA.M, w —

DAVES’
RiC-MAIf OTAOrtT Bib

TYPEWRITERS, All Mil;
Prloa Lew— Valno »»•**
Raw. Absolute iru*r*ntw-
t month.' rental appl“£
Write NOW for price***

for Dealer's piupoaltlon W_ this County.

DAVES-DETROIT OFFICE EQUIPMENT tO.
191 Qrliwold Street Detroit Mlchiitf
KNOWN since 1836 as RE LI ABLE

^ & CAPSULES
| SUPERIOR REMEDY FOR MEN iKVf
AT DRUGGISTS 1RIAI BOX BY MAIL 50^

PlANUN 93HFNR . 1 B^OOKIYN

Asthma and Hay

v f^^D0?c^RcZf NORTHROP ALYMAN Q& Lul' 8UFFAW

DR. j. De KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
rompt rolled oj
avar. Aak your

IEE •AiK*

Remedy for the prompt relief oj
Asthma and Hay Fav<
druggist for It.

Hygiene Mfg.Co. Fowlerton, Indiana.

MTEHT—
If afflicted with

•ore ©yee, uae } Thwnpion’s EytWattr

A Quick, Oeaa, Easy Stave

NO STROPPING NO HONING

KNOW* TH« WOULD OVf*

mm
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SERIAL
STORY

the little
brown jug
C -- ^ AT i  
KILDARE

MEREDITH NICHOLSON
Illaatratloaa By
BAY WALTEftS

Ooryrtlbi 190B by Th* Bobb+UuriU Company.9 SYNOPSIS.

Thomaa Ardmore, bored millionaire,
md Henry Maine Qrlewo d. profeseor In
the University of Virginia, take trains
out of Atlanta. Griswold to hla college.
Ardmore In pursuit of a g^rl who had
itnked at him. Mistaken for Gov. Os-
bora* of* South Carolina Griewold'e life
“ threatened. He goee to Columbia to
irarn the governor and meete Barbara
0! borne. Ardmore learna that hla wink-
ing lady IS the daughter of Gov. Danger-
Held of North Carolina. He follows her
to Raleigh, and on the way la given a
brown Jug at Kildare. In Raleigh he dls-
•overs that the Jug bear* a \ message
threatening Dangerfleld unless Apple-
selght. a criminal, is allowed to go free.
Ardmore becomes allied with Jerry Dan-
rerfleld in running the affairs of the state
(n the absence of ‘ the governor. A
icathlng telegram la sent to Gov. Oe-borne. _ •

CHAPTER VI.

Mr. Qriiwold Forsakes the Academic
Life.

Miss Osborne had asked Griswold
to await the outcome of the day, and.
finding himself thus possessed of a
vacation, he Indulged his antiquarian
instincts by exploring Columbia. The
late afternoon found him in the love-
ly cathedral churchyard, where an
aged negro, tending the graves of an
illustrious family, leaned upon his
spade and recited the achievements
and virtues of the dead.

As the shadows lengthened, Gris-
wold walked back to the hotel, where
he ate supper, then, calling fo? a
horse, he rode through the streets In
a mood of more complete alienation
than he had ever experienced in a
foreign country; yet the very scents
of the summer night, stealing out from
old gardens, the voices that reached
him from open doorways, spoke of
home.

As he reached the outskirts of town
and rode on toward the governor’s
mansion, his mood changed, and he
laughed softly, for he remembered
Ardmore, and Ardmore was beyond
question the moat amusing person he
knew, it was unfortunate, he gener-
ously reflected, that Ardmore, rather
than Mmself, had not been plunged
into this present undertaking, which
was much more In Ardmore’s line
that his own. There would, however,
be a great satisfaction Id telling Ard-
more of hla unexpected visit to Co-
lumbia, In exchange for his friend's
report of his pursuit of the winking
eye. He only regretted that In the
nature of things Columbia Is a mod-
ern city, a seat of commerce as well
as of government, a place where bank
clearings are seriously computed, and
where the jaunty adventurer with
sword and ruffles Is quite likely to
run afoul of the police. Yet his own
Imagination was far more fertile than
Ardmore's, and he would have hailed
a troop of mail-clad men as Joyfully
as his friend had he met them clank-
ing in the highway. Thus, modern as
we think ourselves, the least venture-
some among us dreams that some day
some turn of a street corner will
bring him face to face with what we
Please to call our fate; .and this Is the
manifestation of our .last drop of
medieval blood. The grimmest seek-
•r after reality looks out of the cor*
ner of his eye for the flutter of a
wblte handkerchief from the ivied
tower he affects to Ignore; and, In
*Plte of himself, he is buoyed by the
hoPo that some day a horn wfill sound
for him over the nearest hill.

Miss Osborne met him at the veran-
da steps. Indoors a mandolin and
Plano struck up the merry chords of
The Eutaw Girl.’’
"My young sisters have company,

well sit here, if you oop’t mind.”
She led the way to a quiet corner,

•Jjd after they were seated she was
Went a moment, whll* the light from
“e windows showed clearly that her

PkJJrplexlty of the morning wm not yet
"LSn en<1‘ He Bhe waa Ber*'

J»ly anxious and' troubled, and he
JJehed to hearten her if he could,
i&e soft dusk of the faintly lighted
ttwer folded her in. He heard whls-
Jer°d In his heart-m man’s first word
01 the woman he is destined to love,

which he sets her apart; above and
yond all other womenkind — she Is

JjJjei'ent; she is not like other worn-

it Is nearly nine,” she said, her
thrilling through him. ”My fa-

w should have been here an hour

him 'riVe have heard nothing from
/m. The newspapers have telephoned
peatedly to know his whereabouts,

he (Ve thein off Intimating that
n 8 away on important public busl*

defl\and that 1118 PurPoae might be
eated if hla exact whereabouts

wye known.”

^ have no doubt In the world that
explanation you gaye the newspa-

fst? ' the truth of th* matter. Your
U h muBt be abt«nt a great deal—
4 Part of a governor’* business to

ta‘ r*,chel1 » crlsli.M4 ^ failure to handle It properly
may miure your father’, future aa a

wnnM man' If rm wln Wlon me, I
wouW auneet that there muat be
some one whom you can take Into
your confidence-some friend, some
one In your father’s administration
that you ean rely our*

“Yes; father has many friends; but
I cannot consider acknowledging to
any one that father has disappeared
when such a matter as this Apple-
weight case Is an Issue through the
state. No; I have thought of every

o“i.r^rno°n- u wouid b« a
painful thing for his best friends to

know what Is— what seems to be the
truth. Her voice wavered a little,
hut she was brave, and he was aware
that she straightened herself In her

“d’ *hen wayward gleams of
light fell upon her face, that her Ups
were set resolutely.

"You saw the attorney general this
morning, she went on. ’’As you sug-
gested, he would naturally bo the one
to whom I should turn, but' I cannot
do It. I— there is a reason"— and she
faltered a moment— "there are sea-
sons why I cannot appeal to Mr. Bos-
worth at this time.’’

She shrugged her shoulders as
though throwing off a disagreeable
topic, and he saw that there was
nothing more to be said on this point.
His heart beats quickened as he real-
ized that she was appealing to him;
that, though he was only the most
casual acquaintance, she trusted him.
As he pondereo ror a moment, a

messenger rode Into the grounds, and
Miss Osborne slipped away and met
the boy at the steps. She came back
and opened a telegram, reading the
message at one of the windows. An
indignant exclamation escaped her,
and she crumpled the paper In her
hand.

"The Impudence of It!" she ex-
claimed. He had risen, and she now
turned to him with anger and scorn
deepening her beautiful color. Her
breath came quickly; her head was
lifted imperiously; her lips quivered
slightly as she spoke.

"This is from Gov. Dangerfleld. Can
you Imagine a man of any character
or decency sending such a message to
the governor of another state?"
She watched him as he read:w Raleigh, N.

The Honorable Charles Osborne,
Governor of South Carolina.

Columbia, 8. C.:
Have written by to-night’s mall In

pleweight matter. Your vacillating course
not understood.

WILLIAM DANQERFIELD,
Governor of North Carolina.

"What do you think of that?" she
demanded.

"I think it’s Impertinent, to say the
least,” he replied guardedly.
"Impertinent? It’s the most con-

temptible. outrageous thing I ever
heard of in my life! Gov. Dangerfleld
has dilly-dallied with that case for
two years.. His administration has
been marked from the beginning by
the worst kind of incompetence. Why,
this man Appleweight and his gang of
outlaws only come into South Caro-
lina now and then to hide and steal

A

i.

. -

.

“What Are Our Intentions?”

but they commit most of their crimes
in North Carolina, and they always
have. Talk about a vacillating course
Father has never taken steps to ar-
rest those men out of sheer regard for
Gov. Dangerfleld; he thought North
^Carolina had some pride, and that her
governor would prefer to take care
of his own criminals. What do you
suppose Appleweight is indicted for
in this state? For stealing one ham
—one single ham. from a farmer
Mingo county, and he’s killed half
dozen men In North Carolina.
She paced the corner of the ver

anda angrily, while Griswold groped
for a solution of the problem. The
telegram from Raleigh was certainly
lacking in diplomatic suavity. It was
patent that If the governor of North
Carolina was not tremendously
aroused, he was playing a great game
of bluff; and on either hypothesis -
prompt response must be made to his

telegram. 0
“I must answer this at once, no

must not think we are so stupid in
Columbia that we don’t know when
we’re insulted. We can go through
the side door to father’s study and
write the message there," and she led

the way. . .

She found a blank and wrote rapid-
ly, without asking suggestions, with

this result:
The Honorable William Dangerfleld.

Raleigh. N. C..
Your extremely dlverUng telegram In

innlpwelsht case received and filed.appleweight chari ES 08B0RNb.
Governor of South Carolina.

Isap-

on.

•You .60, tho governor " South
Carolina cannot .loop to an exchange
of billingsgate with an underbred per

•on like that-a big, wlem". coo^
creature In e l""* frock-coat uid e

shoestring necktie, who boasts of be-
longing to the common ’peo-pull’ He
doesn’t have to tell anybody that,
when it’a plain aa daylight. The way

answer him la not to answer at
all.”

Excellent It'a bound to Irritate,
and It leaves him In the dark aa to
our— I mean Gov. Osborne’s— inten-
tions. And those Intentions — ’’
During this by-play he had reached

a decision as to what should be done,
and he was prepared to answer when
she asked, with an employment of the
pronoun thqt pleasantly emphaatsed
their relationship:

What are our intentions?"
We are going to catch Apple-

weight, that's the first thing — and un-
til we get him we’re going to keep
our own counsel. Let me have a tele-
graph blank and I will try my hand
at being governor.” He sat down In
the governor’s chair, asked the name
of the county seat of Mingo and wrote
without erasure or •* hesitation this
message:
To the Sheriff of Mingo County,

Turner Court House. B. C.:
Make every possible effort to capture

Appleweight and any of his gang who
are abroad In your county. Swear In all

deputies you need, and If friendli-
ness of cltlsens to outlaws makes this
Impossible wire me Immediately, and I
will send militia. Any delay on your
part will be visited with severest penal-
ties. Answer Immediately by telegraph.

CHARLES OSBORNE.• Governor of South Carolina.
"Tuat’s quite within the law,” said

Griswold, handing Barbara the mes-
sage; "and we might as woll put the
thing through at a gallop. I’ll get the
telegraph company hold open the
line to Turner Court House until the
sheriff answers.tf

As Barbara read the message he
saw her pleasure^ln the quick com-
pression of her lips, the glow in her
cheeks, and then the bright glint of
her bronze-brown eyes as she fin-
ished.

"There must be no mistake, no fail-
ure,” she said quietly.
"We are not going to fall; we are

going to carry this through! Within
three days we’ll have Appleweight in
a North Carolina Jail or a flying fugi-
tive in Gov. Dangerfleld’B territory.
And now these telegrams > must be
sent. It might be better for you to go
to the telegraph office with me. You
must remember that I am a pilgrim
and a stranger and they might ques-
tion my filing official messages."
"That is perfectly true. I will go

into town with you.”
"And if there’s an official coach that

everybody knows aa yours, it»would
allay suspicions to have It,” and while
be was still speaking she vanished to
order the carriage.
In five minutes It was at the side

door, and Griswold and Barbara, for-
tified by the presence of Phoebe, left
the governor’s study.

"If they don’t know me, everybody
In South Carolina knows Phoebe,”
said Barbara.
"A capital Idea. I can see by her

eye that she’s built for conspiracy.”
Griswold’s horse was to be returned

to town by a boy; and when this had
been arranged the three entered the
carriage.

"The telegraph office, *Tom; and
hurry.”

Cornell President Sees Good in

BIq Philanthropy Scheme.

Believes C;opgrest Should Grant Re-
quest for National Charter —

Would Change Only One
Small Detail.

LAYMAN FINDS

STOMACH CURE

Preeeoloue Youth.

”lfy boy, ekall I tell you a (airy
toryf’
’That dependa, uncle, on what you

refer to ae fairies. If It's about cho-
rus girls, let’s have it.”

Ithaca, N. Y. — In an addreas
before the Council congreae on
Friday night President Jacob Gould
Schurman of Cornell commended the
scheme for the Rockefeller foundation
for which congress has been asked
for a national charter. President
Schurman devoted his entire speech
of several thousand words to this sub-
ject and ifl summing up he eald:

'i recognize that section No. 2 of the
bill, which defines the object of the
Rockefeller foundation, authorizes and
empowers that foundation to do any-
thing and everything which may pro-
mote and advance human civilisation,
that is to say, morals and religion, art
and science, manners and social inter-
course, and ali that concerns the po-
litical. economic, and material well
being of Individuals and communltiea.
This is a vast field for the exercise of
philanthropy.
"But Mr. Rockefeller has conceived

a vast scheme of philanthropy, for the
benefit of his fellow citizens and man-
kind. His character, ability and or-
ganizing skill are adequate guarantees
that he will carry out his scheme
wisely and successfully, with Incal-
culable benefit and blessing to man-
kind. It Is in the Interest of the na-
tion that he be given a free hand in
the exercise of his colossal benefl*
cenc i. So long as be is active or his
influence remains it would be wise
and safe to give the foundation the
sort of organization he desires. Neith-
er now nor hereafter does it seem nec-
essary to limit the scope of his benefi-
cence, which is coextensive with the
efforts of mankind to attain a higher
civilization. *

"The only change 1 would desire to
see in the pronosed bill is the total or
partial ellmlhation of the method of
selecting trustees by cooperation. The
organization might well be left a close
corporation, if Mr. Rockefeller so de-
sires, for a generation. But after that
time I am confident that It would inure
both to the efficiency of the foundation
and to the public welfare— to say netb
ing of the satisfaction of the sentiment
of a democracy— if the majority of the
trustees were appointed by the presl
dent of the United States, with the
advice and consent of the senate, or
selected by some other high abiding,
governmental agencies that may fairly
be regarded as representing the peo-
ple of the United States, whose wel-
fare is the primary object of the Im-
mense and glorious benefaction.”

Good Christian and Family Man, But

Had Poor Dlgsatlvo Organa— What

Cured Him You Can Get Free.

It is a generally admitted fact that
among minister* and their families Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin la the favorite
laxative. It Is not often that the layman
ha* a chance to
r‘*peak up In meet-
ing" and hence
theee word* from
Mr. Jo*eph Murphy
of Indtanapoll*. Ind.,
whose picture we
present herewith:
"All my life I had

needed a laxative to
cur* my constipa-
tion and tomarh
trouble. I couldn't
eat anything;!
M-ouldn't get what I
did eat out of my
system. I tried
everything, because-
my work, engineer
on a railroad train, Mr. Joseph Murphy
makes It neceasary that I feel strong and
well. Finally It waa my good fortune to
meet up with Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin, through the recommendation of a
friend. I took It and waa cured. That la
acme time ago, but I am still cured."
It can be bought of any

50 centa or fl a bottle. Send
and a free test bottle will

CHAPTER VII.

An Affair at the Statehoua*.
Barbara filed the messages heiself

with the manager of the telegraph
company, who lifted the green shade
from his eyes and smiled upon her.
"We’ll rush them, Miss Osborne.

Shall I telephone the answers if they
come to-night? No; your father likes
his telegrams delivered, I remember.”
“I will call for them,” said Gris-

wold. “Gov. Osborne was only “at
home a few hours this evening and he
left me in charge of these matters.”
The manager’s face expressed sur-

prise.

"Oh! I didn’t know the governor
was at home," he remarked, as he
finished counting the words and charg-
ing them against the state's account.
"I will send them myself, and ask the
operators at the other end to look
lively about the answers. You are
Mr.—”
"This !s MaJ. Griswold,” said Bar-

bara, conferring the title with a vague
feeling that it strengthened her cause.
"Major," repeated the manager, and

he nodded to ’Griswold with an air
that Implied his .familiarity with of-
ficial secrets. "You will call? In a
couple ot hours, major."

1TO BE CONTINUED.)

AIRSHIP RUNS AWAY TO DOOM

Zeppelin II., Belonging to German
Army Rost, Is Wrecked

In Gale.

Limburg-an-der-Lahn. — The Zeppw
pelln II., one of the three di-
rigible balloons of the German govern-
ment’s aerial fleet, ran away and was
destroyed. The airship, which was
forced to descend here, owing to a
storm, encountered white attempting
a return trip from Homburg to Co-
logne, broke Its moorings and without
a crew drifted in a northeasterly di-
rection. A half hour after its escape
the dirigible dropped at Wellburg and
was smashed to pieces.

Governor or oouin vmvm.

She met Griswold's obvious jd I
pointment with prompt explanatlo
"You see. the governor of S<

NOTABLE CEREMONY IN SIAM

Presentation by the King of Yellow
Robes to Priests of Bud-

hist Temples.

Once a year, says a writer In the
Wide World Magazine, all the Budd-
hist temples in Slam are visited by
the king, or his deputies, bearing the
Phra Kathln (yellow robe*), in con-
formity with an ancient custom by
which the priests were made to seek
their apparel for the ensuing year.
During the lifetime of Buddha, monks
and priests were sent out to beg for
old. castoff garments, which were
afterward dyed yellow and retched
together to form the required lobea.
This ancient mendicant custom gradu-
aally gave place to the present one of
making the garments from new cloth
of a bright canary yellow, provided
by Joint contributions of king, princes,
nobles anJ commoners. When the
ing goef In the royal throne barge
tbspresent the robes In person he
doervso fltb great pomp and cere-
mony.^Ene priestly garments, folded
In bundles, are carried to the door
of the temple to await the appearance
of his majesty and his suite. The
king, on arriving, takes a priestly
robe, and places it on a decorated
altar. The chief priest then lays his
hards on the garment and chants an
acknow lodgment

...
Dari*' P*tnUIUr sad th.- Is everted. Us-
sqseled lor sold*, sore throat, «olaar. Me. »e and Me.

Those who are addicted to white
lies soon become color blind.
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ISo%llNTERE8Tl20%l
GeU Beads. AUeioUly Is-esd.
It you have money to invent, writ*

PACIFIC COAST TRUST COMPANY
Ubroslele Bid*. Han Kranrt.ro '

W. N. DETROIT, NO. 16-1S1SL

No Here

LtftM

“Til CMM SEPARATORS
Are low in price, but they do not sepamte-consequently, In
buying them you nr* simply throwing awav tout money.
Remember, that In separating twice n day a little ioee in cream
figure* up a Urge amount at the end of the year. The

National Cream Separator
costs a little more, but It gets all the cream and ie no
simple nnd strong In construction that It wUI last a life-

time. In buying n separator the only safe way la to see It
work. Your dealer will demonstrate n Nntlonnl to you frea
of expense If you IsaUt. Complete catalog sent for ijp asking.

THE NATIONAL DAIRY MACHINE COMPANY
OoMhen, Indiana Chicago, Illinois

Ours is a story we want you to believe

£Kfadtd.£S I \Y7HEN we tell you that if you use paints and varnishes you
your home, if there is son!? mratcJ? w should use Sherwin -Williams, we do so, because we know
writ? ̂ ?,d^w.^Fo/th»Ja^^orjh2s I they are right. We tell only the truth in our advertis-

ing about our goods because it is good business to do so. If
we should tell you one thing about our products and after

ample address Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 201
Caldwell Bldg., Montlcello. 111.

Clvlliaatlon and Missions.
There is a queauon that is larger | using them you should find that it was not so, you very nat-

urally would not use our goods again. We could not go onthan government or trade, and that is
the moral well-beini^f the vast mil- doing: business unless we make good paints and varnishes,

and advertise them honestly.

__ __ _ d _ ^ o . ...... If you are in the market for paints or varnishes and want
the man of government and' trade, and I to be absolutely sure of getting satisfaction, ask your local
for generations that representative | for

.Hons who have come under the protec-
tion of modern governments. The rep-
resentative of the Christian religion
must have hla place side by side with

must be supplied In the person of the
foreign missionary from America and
Europe. Civilization can only be per-
manent and continue a blessing to any
people if, In addition to promoting
their material well-being, . it also
stands for an orderly individual liber-
ty, for the growth of intelligence and
for equal Justice in the administration
of law. Christianity alone meets these
fundamental requirements. The
change of sentiment in favor of the
foreign missionary In a single genera
tion has been remarkable.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for say

SM* of Oatarrb that cannot be cured by HSU’S
OaUrrto Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A OO.. Toledo, a
We. the anderslcned. have known F. J. Cheney

for Um last IS yean, and believe him perfectly hon-
orable In all business transaction! and financially
able to carry out any obllfaUoaa made by Ms firm.

Waldino. Kinnan a Marvin.
Wholesale Dnnnriata. Toledo. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, actlns
directly upon the blood and mucous eurfacea of the
system. Testimonials sent tree Price 71 cent* per
bottle. Sold by all Drucglate.
Take Hair* Family Pills for constipation.

Single Blessedness.
Emerson — There’s nothing like s

gle blessedness!
Waters— What! That sounds strange

from a happily married man.
Emerson — I know. But I was very

much afraid that the doctor was going
to say “twins" last night.— The Circle.

Saves Train From Disaster.
Spokane, Wash. — Because the

engineer put on brakes after his
engine struck a defective switch near
North Yakima a Burlington passenger
train over the Northern Pacific rail-
road was saved from disaster. En-
gineer Gordon of EUensburg and Fire-
man Meyers of Pasco were killed.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature ofi

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Wre don’t mind seeing other people
get up In the world so long as they re-
frain from using us as stepping stones.

It’s Pettit’s Eye Salve,
that Rives instant relief to eyes, irritated

lust, heat, sun or wind. 25c. All drug-
R"

fro (ii du
gists or Howard Bros.. Buffalo. N. Y.

GIRL IS HELD AS DYNAMITER

Suspected of Wrecking Residence Oc-
cupied by Her Former Fiance

and His Bride.

Prairie City. la. — Suspected of
having exploded dynamite which
tore almost to atoms the mag-
nificent $12,000 residence of Jesse A.
Quick, wealthy farmer, three miles
east, Miss Mary Guthrie of Carthage,
IL., has been arrested.
Occupants of the bouse escaped In-

jury. In the home were Dr. Alexander
Hall of Colfax, a former suitor of
Miss Guthrie, and his bride, formerly
Miss Myrtle Quick.

At one time Miss Guthrie and Dr.
Hall were engaged to be married.

No man should play practical jokes
unless he is a good loser.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnp.
Fbr children u*f>t,blnx. softena the irums, reducesln-
tUmiuaUon.allay s p»in, cures wind cullc. Xtc a butUe.

There is danger in delay; also In
haste.

DODDS
KIDNEY^
L PILLS Jf
V1 KidneV P'.g.y

‘Guarai’J

Runr for Ball; D.owna.

New York, April 25.— Louis Rose, a
ten-year-old boy of Jersey City, run-
ning valiantly to catch a. foul Up In a
baseball game, fell head foremost into
a shallow, pond and stuck In the mud
bottom. He was dead when pulled
out

AUTOS TO CROSS CASCADES

State of Washington to Complete Link
In Highway Through Sno-

qualmle Pass.

SeatUe, Wash. — Order* will
given, Immediately by the state
highway commission for the construc-
tion Ot Snoqualmie pass road across
the Cascade mountains, connecUng
the eastern and western sections of
the stato and completing a transcon-
tinental qutomoblle road. A gap of 16
miles la »‘.n that needs to be covered

FREE
A Package
of “Paxtme"
WOl Be Sent

Free of Charge to Every
Reader of this Paper.

DAXTI N E
I TOILET ANTISEPTIC
Ores one a sweet breath {dean, white,
farm-free teeth— antiaepticdly dean
mouth end throat — purines the breath
after smoking — dispels all disagreeable
perspiration and body odors— much ap-
preciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.

A little Paxtae powder As-
solved in s gUn of hot water
makes  delightful antiseptic so-

lution, possessing extrsosdinsnr

cleansing, germiadsl and heal-
ing power, and absolutely harm-

less. Try • Sample. 50c. a
Urge box at druggifta or by mail

THC PAXTON TOILCT CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

Sherwin-Williams

Paints and Varnishes
6oo Canal Road. The Sherwin-Williams Co CitvtUND. Ohio

Here’s
a chew

that’s a1-
ways sweet
and clean.

No man wants
to buy chewing tobac-

co which has been ex-
posed to dust, dirt and

germs.

TIGER
" FINE CUT *
CHEWING TOBACCO

is the last word in tobacco cleanliness. Each
air-tight, dust-proof package is sold to you
from the same tin canister in which it comes.

Hence you can buy Tiger anywhere,
at any time and it is always clean,
fresh, moist and full-flavored.

A delicious chew.

5 Cents
Wouyht Guaranteed
by the United States
Goverr

ige:
> BRIGHT SWEET

ING T0BAC1

rnment.

SOLD
EVERY-
WHERE

Glorious Colorado
No one can say he has seen the world until
he has seen “Colorado.”

Write for the books that^e

picture and describe it

Electric block signals — dining car meals

and service “Best in the World”

via the

Union Pacific
“The Safe Road To Travel"

For full information, tickets, etc., address

E. L. LOMAX, Qen. Pass'r Agent
Union Pacific R.R.Co.V OMAHA, NEB. m
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Chelsea Standard

kml
•Itamdon fro® tta

oath of th« Cbo

o. T. HOOVER.
T»«u:-*.QO par mn ti* mootlu, ifty cenU

ihrM months twenty -flv® omU.
To foroiffn coontriM ll.M per year.

AdverUatox nttm re— one Me and mode known

Kntarad m econd-cU® matter. March 5. 190S.
at the poatottce at Ohalaea, Mlchlxan. under the
Aotof Oonxreaaof March 8, 117V.

CORRESPOMDENCE.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGa

Earl Lowry went to Detroit on busi-

ness Monday

Miss Roena Waltrous was on the
sick list a few days.^ Mrs. Henry Bertke and son, Clark
attended the W. C. T. U. convention
at Grass Lake Thursday and Friday.

The hum of Koebbe’s saw mill is
heard from the woods at Frank Leach's

in Lima, on the old Widmayer farm.

A car load of western cattle were
bought by M. J. Noyes, of Chelsea,
and brought out to his farm Thursday
and another carload Tuesday of this

- week.

Mi. and Mrs. Geo. Chapman and
son, Leon, went to Grass Lake Friday

for a visit and on Saturday evening
Leon was taken sick with what is
thought to be scarlet fever.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Benjamin Barber sold ten head of
cattle this week for 1810.

Dr. F. R. Gorton of the Ypsilanti
Normal spent Sunday with L. L.
Gorton.

Miss Clara Runciman, of Chelsea,
visited at Lynn Gorton's the last of
the past week.

Aaron T. Gorton and family re-
turned to northwest Canada Wednes-
day morning.

• Rev. Seymour will talk on a subject
especially for young people next Sun-
day morning, May 1st, at the U. B.
church, it being the 20th anniversary

of the organisation of the Y. P. C. U.

in the U. B. conference. Everybody
is invited to come, young people in
particular. Miss Mary Gorton will
lead the Y. P. C. U. meeting in the
evening. There will be an extra pro-
gram. _ _ _ _

FREEDOM NEWS.

Rev. G. Eisen preached at Sharon
Sunday afternoon.

Miss Flora Breitenwischer is slowly

recovering from her sickness.

Miss Lena Lemster was visiting
with her brother Carl a week ago
Sunday.

John Feldkainp of Pleasant Lake,
had a stroke of paralysis a week ago
Wednesday.

Miss Amanda Grau is at home since
a week ago Monday and has been sick
with erysipelas.

Edna Koencgeter has not been able
to attend school the past week on ac-
count of sickness;

Miss Amanda Niehaus is still con-
lined to her bed with rheumatism.
Her condition is somewhat better.
Miss Ida is at home since Friday.

The Young People’s Society expect
to be represented at the convention
at Lansing on the 7th and 8th of May
by three delegates. Besides these
delegates se veral other members will
attend the convention.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Florence Moore is ill with measles.

Rev. J. E. Beal was a Detroit visitor

one day last week.

Lewis Lambert was* a guest . of

friends here a few days.

Carl Kalmbach, of Detroit, was the
guest of his parent over Sunday.

Louise Straub spent a few days with

her sister, Mrs. Maurer in Clinton.

Born. Thursday, April 21, 1910, to
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Loveland, a
son.

Thomas Sattler, county school com-
missioner, visited schools in this
vicinity Tuesday.

Algernon Richards, of Ypsilanti, was
a guest of Wm. Locher and family
the latter part of last week.
Clayton Vicory and Loyal Broesamle

of Waterloo were guests of the lat-
ter's grandmother here over Sunday.
The German M. E. Ladies’ Aid So-

ciety will meet at the home of Mrs.
Geo. H<‘\ Banff the first Wednesday
in May m the afternoon.

Napoleon Bonaparte had to admit
defeat when he met Wellington.
Most paints meet their Waterloo
when compared with Bradley A Vroo-
man Pure Paint. Sold by Fred H.
Reiser.

STOCKJBRIDG1

Andrew Jackson called here Mon-
day forenoon and talked of old times
and folks.

Mrs. Grimes was buried here Mon-
day afternoon. She lived a little
west .of the village.

Some farmers have their bats in
and up, others partly done and
anxious for a dry up. /

The Stedman Brothers, of Chelsea,
visited relatives and others here the
last qf the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Glenn and son
Lyle visited Harvey Singleton at his
uew farm near Gregory.

The auto buss line started from
Stockbr.dge to Mason on Monday
morning to make daily trips in the
future.

The family of R. W. Webb arrived
from California home to enjoy a
rousing snow blizzard, a great change

from the land of flowers.

Frank Wright has purchased a fine
auto at Flint It is finely finished and
capable of doing good service with
five or more passengers aboard.

The ball game here Saturday be-
tween the high school club and Grass
Lake club resulted in a double header
game both in favor of the home
club, Grass Lake not getting a score
in either game.

Horace Mapes, nearing his eightieth
year, rides out and superintends his
large farm besides several small
tracts in and about the village of
Stockbridge. His life partner is a
close second, interested in all the
activities of life, a thorough home
maker.

SHARON NEWS.

Ernest Smith is building a new
barn.

The W. H. M. S. met with Mes-
dames J. E. and Max Irwin Wednes-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dorr spent last
Friday at John Horning’s in Norvell
township.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Middlebrook
visited the latter’s mother, Mrs. Ed.
Wyer, of Leoni over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gumpper, of
Mancjifster, spent last week with
the latter’s mother, Mrs. Oberschmidt.

Misses Mayme and Florence Reno
spent Saturday night with their
sister, Mrs. H. W. Hayes, of Sylvan.

H. P. O'Neil has had the wind mill
on his farm, which has done service
for thirty-five years, replao d by a
new one.

Mrs. Miner, of Ann Arbor, visited
her sister Mrs. Keeler, last week and
was accompanied to Ann Arbor by
Mrs. Keeler.

Miss Alta Leran, teacher of music
in the Grass Lake schools, had the
misfortune to sprain her ; nkle one
day last week.

A number of the young people from
here attended services at the Evan-
gelical church in Manchester Sunday
evening to hea Rev. Wilkie’s fare-
well sermon.

PERSONALS.

"Simon Weber was in Ann Arbor
Sunday.

Conrad Lehman was in Ann Arbor,
Wednesday.

Elmer Beach was in Leslie Friday
on business.

Miss Anna McCover is visiting Jack-
son relatives.

B. B. TurnBull spent the flrstofthe

week in Detroit.

Miss Ruby Jedclc was in Ann Arbor
Monday evening.

Albert Steinbach, of Jackson, was
home over Sunday.

Dr. and >lrs. A L. Steger were in
Detroit Wednesday.

Miss Martha French was a Detroit
visitor Wednesday.

Louis Watkins, of Grass Lake, was
in town Wednesday.

Leo Paul, of Detroit, spent Sunday
with his father here.

J. G. Webster was in Jackson on
business Wednestlay.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Clark were
in Ann Arbor Sunday.

K. V. Chilson, of Lansing, was a
Chelsea visitor Friday. «

Miss Julia Wagner was in Ann
Arbor visitor Tuesday.

Miss Alice Savage, of Ypsilanti,
was home over Sunday. •.

Dr. Rhode, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Frank Davidson, of Ann Arbor, is
a Chelsea visitor today.

Mrs. E. A. Williams, of Wayne, is
visiting Chelsea friends.

Mrs. George Blaich, of Ann Arbor,
is visiting relatives here.

Mrs. R. D. Walker and children
were in. Ypsilanti Sunday.

Ed. Craft, of Grass Lake, visited
relatives here Wednesday.

Wm. Freer, of Jackson, spent Wed-
nesday with his parents here. #
, Miss Bessie Allen, of Ypsilanti,
visited relatives here Sunday. •

Miss Minnie Schumacher visited
relatives in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Miss Mayme McKernan spent Sun-
day with her sister in Union City. *

Miss Minnie Marrinane, of Grass
Lake, Visited friends here Sunday.

Miss Lou Wilson, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Miss Bernice Hoag, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Chelsea friends.

W. F. Riemenschneider was in De-
troit several days of the past week.

Miss Louisd Lawrence returned to
her home in Springfield, Ohio, Mon-
day.

Dr. McNamara and Herbert Mitchell
of Detroit, were Chelsea visitors Sun-

day. •

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Freeman
visited relatives in Ann Arbor Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gallagher, of
Detroit, were Chelsea visitors Sun-day. C

John Faber and family of Grass
Lake were Chelsea visitors Wednes-
day.

Misses Mary and Margaret Miller
were in Detroit on business Wednes-
day.

Mrs. J. J. Tuomey, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of friends here Tues-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Chan Gregory, of
Jackson, spent Sunday with friends
here.

L. P. I ssig, of Ionia, was the guest
of his sister, Mrs. F. H. Belser last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher and
son were guests of Detroit relatives
Sunday.

Mrs. Esther Crafts, of Grass Lake,
is the guest of her daughter Mrs. G.
Crowell. \

Mrs. Jay Page, of Dexter, is the
guest of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. E.
F. Chase.

Miss Helene Steinbach attended a
Mu Phi party at Ann Arbor Wednes-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Love, of Jack-
son, were guests at the home of Wm.
Atkinson Sunday.

Emmet Donahue and William Mc-
Greevy, of Detroit, spent Sunday
with Chelsea friends. *

Arthur Corwin and / family, of
Toledo, were called here by the death
of Mr. Corwin's father.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Savage and daugh-

ter Nellie attended the funeral of a
relative in Jackson Sunday.

JofilrtHetcher and Miss Mabel Olds,
of Detroit, were guests of Rev. and
Mrs. D. "li. Glass of Pontiac Sunday.

William J. Knapp and son Rudolph
returned Saturday from the west
where they spent several months.
Mrs. Willis Benton and daughter

Winifred visited relatives and friends
in Toledo several days of the past
week,,

Mrs. F. M. Lil1 bridge of Detroit,
spent part of last week at the home
of -Mr: and Mrs. J. F. McMillen, of
Lima.
Mrs. F. K. McEldowpey was in De-

troit last week where she attended
the funeral of her mother, Mrs. John
Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wishman and
Miss Amelia Schrader, of Detroit
spent Monday at the home of C. E.
Kantlehner
Mrs. Arthur Douglas Huff and son,

of Ottawa, Ont., are the guests of
Mrs. Huff's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Grant of south Main street

Jurors For May.

The following men will act as jurors
during the May term of the circuit
court:

Ann Arbor City —
First Ward— Albert Feigel.
Second Ward— GottliebSchneider.
Third Ward— Edwin Wooley.
Fourth Ward— H. B. Dodsley.
Fifth Ward-William F. Knapp.
Sixth Ward— Royal Jenny.
Seventh Ward— Richard Judson.

Ann Arbor Township— John Fischer.

Augusta— George Russell.
Bridgewater— Henry Trolz.
Dexter— <’lif ton Green.
Freedom— Jacob Schneider.
Lima— J. Stierle.
Lodi— John Schaible.
Lyndon— Griffin Palmer.
Manchester — G. Breitenwischer.

Northfield— Gottlieb Schmidt.
Pittsfield —George Smith.
Salem— Cal Whqeler.
Saline— Philip Stierle and 'MichaelZahn. • *

Scio— D, E. Quish.

Sharon— Geo. F. Alber.
Superior— Herbert Shock.
Sylvan— Homer Boyd. .

Webster— Jacob Bruckner.
York-^Henry Walker.
Ypsilanti Township— Howard Colby.

Ypsilanti City —
First District— Hiram Eaton.
Second iistrict— Thomas Creech.

It’« The World’! Bert.

No one has ever made a salve, oint-
ment or balm to compare with Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve. It’s the one per-
fect healer of cuts, c )rns, burns,
bruises, sores, scalds, boils, ulcers,
eczema, salt rheum. For sore eyes,
cold sores, chapped hands, or sprains,
it’s supreme. Infallible for piles.
Only 25c at L. T. Freeman Co., H. H.
Fenn Co and L P. Vogel.

Women's ami Misses'

Coats and Suits. .....
We have about thirty Suits in Black and Colors that must be sold out

now before hot weather, and we are offering them very cheap to make a quick
clean-up on those. Wo have quite a lot of these

Marked at $10.00 and $12.50
that were $17.50 to $20.00. Others are now $18.00 and $20.00. Were $25.00

Some special values in Women’s and Misses’ Coats at $10.00.
Were $12.50.

Women’s Caps, $5.00 and $7.50. Were $10.00 and $12.50.

Ready-to-Wear Dresses
Women’s and Misses’ New Ready-to-Wear Wash Dresses, beautifully

made, at $2.50 to $7.00. These are shown on our main floor.

Children’s Newest Style Spring Coats at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.50.

'^k to see our Babies’ and Children’s Now Straw Bonnets,

Curtains and Curtainings
Big lot new Lace Curtains and Curtainings by the yard, at 19c to $1.25

per yard.

New plain and stenciled Screens at 19c to 35c.
New Fancy Madres Curtainings at 25c, 29c, 35c, 39c to 05c. '

Ingrain Carpets
- ^

We are Chelsea agents for the Lomax two-ply Ingrain .Carpets. These
are positively the firmest, heaviest, finest wool Ingrain made in America, and
cost but a trifle more than the ordinary Ingrain carpets.

Other pure wool Ingrain Carpets— Gold Medals, Lowells, Leicestershires,
and others — .

! Priced at 59c, 60c and 65c per yard

Specials for Saturday
April 30th

10 Bars Acme Soap ..... .............. 25c
10 Bars Swift’s Pride Soap ........... 25c
4 Boxes Rolled Oats ................... 25c
4 Boxes Egg-o-See .............  26c
7 Boxes Snow Boy Washing Powder. 26c
7 Boxes Prosperity Washing Powder. 25c
7 Boxes White Line Washing Powder 25c
3 Pounds Graham Crackers ........... 25c

Full Stock of Lawn Mowers

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

WANT COLUMN
HINTS, RIAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE— Nine room house, corni...
Middle and Wilkinson streets in
quire of E. A. Fahrner. 3# .

WANTED— Kltclien hqlp at the Chel-
sea House. 3$ '

WANTED-New milch cows, Jen*.,
are prefered. Inquire of Homer Q '

Ives. . ;#}

WANTED— Double work harness and
wagon. Qall phone Ifq Thrlefi
House Livery. 3},

LOST— Blanket shawl, between Cava-
naugh Lake and Chelsea. Finder
please leave at Standard office. 3g

ORPINGTONS- White and Buff
Eggs for hatching. The biggest
fowls and the best layers. Come
and see for yourself. Wirt. S. Mc-
Laren, Chelsea. 35tf

FOR SALE— R. C. Rhode Island Red
Eggs per 13 $1.00 From excellent
pen of thoroughbreds. Holland E.
Kalmbach. < '38

FOR SALE— Hlndelang property-
corner of Middle and East streets!
Inquire of Dr. S. G. Bush. 35tf

FOR SALE -Twojhouses on south side
Dewey avenue. A. W. Wilkinson. 3»

FOR SALE-The C. E. Depew rest-
dence on west Middle street. For
particulars inquire of TurnBull &
Witherell, attorneys, Chelsea. 20tf

HAVING purchased a Suffolk Punch
Stallion, 1 offer him for service at
my barn on north Main street every
Saturday. Terms $10. W. J.Beutler. 48

FOR SALE — One double house corner
of Middle and Wilkinson street and
one new house on Chandler street.
A. W. Wilkinson. ' 37

WANTED— Able bodied men to work
at laboring, also to learn moulding,
good wages and assistance while
learning, steady employment, an
elegant opportunity to locate in a
good live town. Address, Ideal
Furnace Co., Milan, Mich. 38

WANTED— Lathe, milling machine,
and drill press men. Aascmhlers
rough-stuff and varnish rubbers and
painters. Good wages and steady
work. Apply immediately, Keo
Motor Car Company, Lansing,Michigan. 38

OLD PAPERS — To put on shelves or
under carnets. Big bundle for live
cents at the Standard office. 1

NOTICE — I still have the lease of the
Stapish gravel and sand pit. Orders
promptly tilled. B. Steinbach.
Phone 233. ~ 34tf

Hand-Made Goods
Always Stand the Test

What is the use of paying fancy prices for factory good6
when you can buy a wagon or buggy’ made at home from the
best stock grown for even less money than you pay for factory
goods? Look my slock over before buying, and judge for your-
self whether my goods are worth the money < r not.

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS.
Will snch a length of time prove that I have only No. 1 goods
which never fail to stand the test. Found every day with

A. G. FAIST

To Eat or Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our meats are justly famous for their freshness and tender and
juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
. HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

WANTED
A Number of First-Glass Men
in tin- foUowtng traded: Gem-ral aUftTpond
niachiniHtH. ewrine, droi>-forge, die-Binkcrn,
tool, bench, floor, lathe, borinx mill, planer,
mllliiiK machine and automatic screw ma-
chine hnmiH. blacksmiths. millwriftlitJ. engi-
neers, electricians, brass finishers. Fox. meed
and monitor lathe hands, polishers, buffers,
platers, wood and metal pattern-makers,
drauffhtsmen. brass molders. ironl moldcrs.
co remakers. light and heavy sheet iron
workers, slate and cornice men, structural
ironworkers, boilermakers, tinsmiths, wood
and metal lathen. plasterers, bricklayers,
stonecutters, plumbers and steam-fitters, ex-
perienced automobile men (all branches),
shipfitters, riveters and other shipyard help,
paiierhangers, painters, decorators, carpen-
ters. hardwood finishers, single and double
truck drivers, book and Job compositors,
photo engravers, zinc and copiter etchers,
half-tone operators, finishers, experienced
stock ai ! timekeeper*: also a number of
strong, willing young men desirous of L am-
ing trades. Reasonably steady work. Uood
wages. A ,»ply with reference, to

BOX 85 DETROIT, MICH.

Sale of State Tax Lands.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Auditor General's
Department, Lansing, April 1, 1910. Notice is
hereby given that certain lands situated in the
( ounty of Washtenaw, bid off to the State for
axes of 19Wi and previous years, and described
in statements which will be forwarded to the
plflce of the Treasurer of said County, and may
be seen at said office previous to the day of sale,
will be sold at public auction by said Treasurer,
at the County Seat, on the first Tuesday of May
next. At the time and place designated for the
™"nun T** lf not l'reviou*lJr redeemed or
canoe led according to- law. Said statements
contain a full description of each parcel of said
lands.38 Orambl B. Fl’llkb. Auditor General.

Bids Wanted.

Bids per square foot for laying ce-
ment walks in the Village of Chelsea.
Same to be in the hands of the Clerk'
not later than May 2, 1910. The
council reserves the right to accept
or reject any or all bids.
Ddted, Chelsea, Mich., April 18, 1910.

W. H. Heselschwerdt,' Village Clerk.

JS^EW Spring and Sum-
mer styles on sale - Now!

If anything a little lit smart-

er and more exclusive

usual. T!he hind yuu see

on Paris loulevards - Fifth
Avenue too. Every last and

leather that a woman could

tossilly want at any time.

W. P. Schenk & Go.

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

i.

'
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Young Men
;

Grasp This Chance
tn *et clothes that arc "just your style. You can get them here,

j^y time, any pattern, any price.

Do you like nobby clothes? Do you like clothes quite a bit

different iron) the average, ordinary, every-day sort? These
Ptnccr Brother garments are for.you. if you do.

Do you want swagger clothes?

We mean "swagger” in the ro-

fiw| well bred, accepted-by

Kood 'society sense. Then these
Dancer Brothers clothes are for

)0U sure.

Here they are with form

fitting effect, full chested, two

and three button styles, peg top

trousers, patterns that you never

before knew existed.

When you get into one of

these suits you feel right, you

know you look right. You can
go. any where and be a prince
among good dressers.

These clothes are tailored as

you would have them if your
income was a hundred thousand

and you could pick out the
ellest tailor in the land.

Just try one of our suits this spring. Come in and look them

over. Learn how the leading Young Men’s houses make clothes

especially for you.

In footwear we are showing the latest styles in OXFORDS
AND SHOES, in all the popular leathers and from the leading

manufacturers. Come in and examine them.

Dancer Brothers

Try our Little Chick Feed,
per hundred, $2.25

Bran, per hundred, - - $1.40

Middlings, per hundred, - $1.50

Corn and Oats, ground, per hundred, $1.40

Oats, per bushel, - - - 45c

Shelled Corn, per bushel, - TOc

USE
Pennant Flour.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

The Line of Least Resistence«

The check account puts system into your business. . It lessens

business friction by affording convenience and safety for all trans-

actions.

Men could run swiftly if it were not for the ^<)ri° ()^

^ud the resistence of the atmosphere. Every means to ov ercome

^fese counteracting, foreps enables man to increase his 'sPe(H •

Just «=q in the business world, every method that saves time,

insures accuracy aud gives safety is hailed with enthusiasm. 16
wE account will do all these things for your business, and more

^ou cann >t afford to go on in business and dailv wu9tc -'ol|

Urf<5N)vercome resisting forces when the check account pus

^vdntages at your command.

will be no experiment for you to employ the eheck secount.

have triedit and learned thay could not get on m so

,0ut it. . .

You will appreciate our service.

ThcKcmpf Commercial & Savings Bank

.

• '

• v*r -v&it.

LOCH ITEMS.

Mrs. Charles Martin U confined to
her home by Illness.

Cone Lighthall has begun the erec-
tion of a new residence on Dewey
avenue.

Wnttam Wheeler Is having an ad*
dition built to his residence on south
Main street. ‘ v

Michael StafTan is making a number
of Improvements to his residence’ on
south Main street.

Ten new members were added to
the membership of tip: Methodist
church Sunday. ' -

Mrs. Geo. P. Staffan entertained the

Bridge Whist Club at her home on
Park street this evening.

Mrs. Ada Steinhach is preparing to
make some improvements to her resi-
dence op west Middle street.

lo.t* ft » Yftivv _ _
The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s

[church took in'ftl’Jfj at their supper at

the town hall Saturday afternoon.

Lewis Yager, jr., of Lima expects
to move to Chelsea the coming week.
Frank Hubs will move to Mr.
Yager’s farm.

Ann Arl>or is awful cocky this week.
A cousin of one of that city’s resi-
dents was a guest at the recent Gould-

Dtexel wedding, hence this lofty feel-
ing.

The Maccabees will give a social
dance in their ball on Wednesday eve-
ning, May 4th. All Maccabees, their

friends, and the public are invited.
Good music.

John S. Hathaway has had a number
ot improvements made to his residence
on east Middle street

There will be services on Ascension

Day, May 5th, at St. John’s church,
Francisco, at 2:30 p. m.

Born, on Saturday, April 23, 1910, to

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murphy, of
Wilkinson street, a som — ~ ------------

Mrs. E. P. Chase entertained the
Cvtherlan Circle at her home on west
Middle street this afternoon.

Daniel Shell has been absent from
his job on the Main street crossing of
the Michigan Central this week on ac-
count of illness. Rush Green has been

taking his place.

The annua) business meeting of the
Ladles’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s
church, will be held at the church
Friday, May tlth. All members are
requested to be present.

Homer G. Ives and son Roy' have
made arrangements to start a milk
route In this village, and, the latter
has given up his position at the store
of W. P. Schenk & Company.

Victor D. Hindelang has purchased
the Whitcomb property on East
Porter street, two houses which he
will repair and fit up for rent.— Al-
bion Leader.

F. H. Reiser attended the Grand
Lodge of the Royal Arcanum at De-
troit last week, and was honored by
his election to the. office of grand
treasurer of the organization.

The Michigan State Telephone Co.

lias installed two free phones for the
village: one, No. 234, in the council
room, the other, No. 232, in the resi-

dence of Fire Chief Howard Brooks.

Dr. and Mrs. E. P. Chase will move
to Ann Arbor next week. The doc-
tor and his gracious wife have made
many friends during their residence
in Chelsea who will regret their de-
parture.

The Michigan State Telephone Co.
has installed phones for Geo. Seitz,
ice cream parlor, No. 253; C. J. Hesel-
schwerdt, No. 204 2-1 2-s; C’has. H.
Young, No. 151 5-s. Albert Elsele and
A. L. Baldwin will soon have their res-
idences connected with lirte No. 154.

The poor old cometis in the dumps.

For a time it was quite chirked up
over the fact that it was receiving

the credit for the fine weather that
we enjoyed. Now things have chang-
ed, and it is receiving all of the credit

fur the bad weather of the past two

weeks.

A big initiation banquet and fish
feed was given by the Ann Arbor
lodge of Elks Wednesday evening.
Among the candidates to receive the
degree was Herbert McKune of this
place.

Sarah J. LaTour, editor of the
Lady Maccabee, was the guest of
Columbian Hive, L. O. T. M. M. Tues-
day evening. Refreshments were
served, and later in the evening
dancing was on the program.

About thirty of the friends of Mrs.
Adam Eppler gave her a surprise at
her home on Orchard street last
Thursday evening. A five course din-

ner was served. The guests present-
ed Mrs. Eppler with a beautiful hand
painted plate as a memento of the
occasion.

The copy for the docket for the
May term of the circuitcourt is in the
hands of the printer. There are 0
criminal cases, 38 issues of fact, titt
chancery cases of the first class and
15 of the second class. The total is
rt5. Of these nine are divorce cases
and five of these nine will not be con-

tested.

An increase in wages has been
granted all telegraph operators of the

main line of the Michigan Central,
the increase to take effect next Fri-
day. The new scale also provides that
[operators working over ten hours
shall receive overtime, and operators
at stations where only one operator
is provided for shall receive, an annual
vacation of fifteen days duration on

pay.

At the last meeting of the Chelsea
Business Men’s Association it was de-

cided to hold a smoker to which all of
the members are invited. The date
for the same has been set for m 1

Tuesday evening, May 3d, and th
place is the Young Men’s Social Club
rooms. The entertainment committee

has arranged for a smoker and the
serving of a lunch. It is expected
that there will be a number of stunts
pulled off at this time which will be
of interest to all of the members, and
it is hoped that every member will
be present.

- - - — ( — t

The question of building ,i cement
walk to the cemetery is being agitat-
ed, and a petition is being circulated

requesting the village board to- have
the work done. W. K. Guerin iV cir-
culating a subscription paper aibong
those interested, who live outside of
the village, and is meeting with gfat-
if ying success. The amount raised Is
t0 be used To make ~thif loud
on the village treasury as light as
possible. This improvement is ole
that is absolutely necessary, as ever
since the old wooden walk was r<-
moved visitors to our beautiful ceme-
tery have been compelled to eltheir
walk through mud or dust up to thejrankles. 5 i

• ’ .... -I.) •
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Physicians have discovered a serious

result of the sidewalk roller skating
craze, especially among young girls.
The constant stretching of the neck,
leaning forward and,, the jerking
ahead at breakneck speed induces an
overdevelopment of the muscles of
the front of the neck, and an un-
sightly ‘-big n^pk” results that may
lead to permanent disfigurement.

In accordance with an act passed at

the last session of the legislature, the

state dairy and food department will
assume complete charge of the in-
spection of Michigan drug stores after

the first day of July. Registered
pharmacists will be appointed as drug
inspectors and a competent analyst
named by the dairy and food com-
missioner to take charge of the work.

The Baptist society of this place
gave a reception to their new pastor,

Rev. F. I. Blanchard and family, at
the church parlors Wednesday even-
ing. There was a large attendance,
over two hundred being present.
Speeches were delivered by George
Staffan, president of the village, and
by George Millspaughon behalf of the
society. Light refreshments were
served and a very enjoyable time had.

Jacob F. Fahrner, of Ann Arbor has
announced that he will be a candidate
for nomination for prosecuting attor-

ney on the Republican ticket at the
primary in September. Mr. Fahrner
is a native of Sylvan township and is
a son of Christian Fahrner, sr. He is
a graduate of the law department of
the University of Michigan and since
his graduation has oeen actively en-
gaged in the practice of fits profession

in the city of Ann Aebor.

Deppty Sheriff Leach went to
Newark, Ohio, last week, and brought
back Lloyd Priest who was charged
with stealing a watch andtfo in cash
from a border at the House.
Priest was engaged with a gang of
linemen who are repairing the line of
the Postal Telegraph Co., and made
up his mipd to leave for his home in
Ohio. After his departure the watch
and money were ̂ nlsslng. He was
taken before Justice Witherell, but
complaining witness withdrew the
complaint, and on the advice of the
advice of the prosecuting attorney the
charges were withdrawn.

Group spelling contests will be held
next Friday afternoon beginning at
1 p. m. at the following high schools:
Ann Arbor, Ypsllantl, Chelsea, Dex-
ter, Manchester, Milan and Saline.
There will be 256 words to spell and
all perfect spellers will be eligible to

attend the final contestat Ann Arbor,
Friday, May 13- The perfect spellers
of the group contest will be awarded
honor dertlflCates. There are five
premiums for the final contest, Web-
ster’s new international with refer-
ence history, Webster’s collegiate dic-

tionary anl three fountain pens as
third, fourA and fifth premiums re-
spectively,

1,,^
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r-Sfisr Q&au&'r Cloth EsSfc
Widousuones of Bos ton

The Cleverest

Styles For

Yeung Men
Our lino of Spring Suits embodies nil the styles

that high art tailoring can give; every detail from the

weave and color of the fabric to the cut, lining and

finish is correct. Shoulders and lapels are shape re-

taining. Let us show you our splendid suits at

$7.50, $10.00, $12.00.

$15.00 and $18.00

HOUSE
Greatest display of Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Lace Curtains, Shades,

Fixtures, Borders for Rugs, etc., we have ever shown.

# In this department we feel we are entitled to your patronage because of the
qualities we are offering, and the close prices we are"making.

We have Rugs in size 9x12 at $3,50, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.00, $14.50,
$17.50, $19.00, $22.00, $24.00, $28.00, $32.00 and $35,00.

All Wool Ingrain Carpets, 50c to 65c per yard.

Great values in Linoleum, in widths 0 feet, 7 1-2 feet and 12 feet. Prices
from 45c to 00c.

. • Lace Curtains at from 50c to $10 per pair.

W.P.SCHENK &C0MPANY

Spring and Simmer Millinerj
In all its latest alia es and effects are ready for your approval.

We are in a position to look after your wants in a creditable and

satisfactory manner.

YOUR INSPECTION SOLICITED.

MILLER SISTERS

"You Arc Articular
TJUT y<j>u are no more particular

when you buy a suit than we are. You
strive to get the greatest value for your money. So do
we. It’s good business. Where you would lose $1 —
we "would lose $1,000. We are proud of our buying
ability when we offer you Clotncraft Clothes.

We bring them to you
from a maker who has
achieved wonders in the clothing

world. By scientific tailoring
the Clothcraft manufatturers reduced the

coat of production one-third. And the
gain to you is pure wool clothtea — with

lasting shape and style — to sell at reason-

able prices.

With every Clothcraft garment goes a

guarantee signed by the maker that frees

you forever from clothes troubles.

CDOTHCRAFT
All-Wool Clothes *10 to*25

Let us show you this splendid line.

Dancer Bros.

Estate

For Sale or Rent

Kalmbach & Beckwith

No. 130 For Sale— 8 room dwelling
on West Middle street. New house
in best Of repair. Finished in
Southern Pine. Lot 4x8 rods.
Cement walks.

No. 135. For Sale.— Summer cot-
tage at Hoppe Grove, Crooked Lake,
with furniture and boat. Three lots.
Cheap.
No. 137. For Sale— Good frame

dwelling on Lincoln street. Eight
rooms finished in Southern Pine.
Good veil and cistern. Lot 4x8 rods.
All in good repair.
No. 138. For Sale — A good frame

dwelling; six rooms; lot 4x8; good
cistern, and cement walks. Situated
on South Main street.
No. 131. For Sale— A fine^Tframe

dwelling; seven rooms; finished in
Southern Pine; city water; drive well
in house; IR) barrel cistern; good
cement walks: lot 4x8 rods. This
place will make a fine home.
No. 139. For Sale— Frame dwelling

on a 4x8 rod lot; good barn; well ;jnd
cistern; cement walks. A*bargain.‘
We have the above and many more.

List your property with us, as we
have a hundred chances to your one.

KALMBACH & BECKWITH,

Chelsea, Michigan.

NOTICE.
The firm of Van Riper & Chandler haa been dissolved, and the

undersigned will continue the business at the present location.
All book accounts are due me, apd 1 will also settle all accounts
contracted by the oltl firm. Thanking you for past favors, and
hoping for a continuance of the same.'

I remain, yours truly,- \ y

FLOYD VAN RIPER.

Hi 170

Blowing Our Horn
with us means telling you all about
the superior merits of the Clough
& Warren pianos carried by our
firm. The instruments are re-
markable for purity and excellence
of tone, artistic design and long
wearing qualities. Come in and
let us make you more intimately
acquainted with them— it will cost
you nothing for the introduction

t E. WINANS & SON.
Jtml<rs ill Pi»ao Dulirs.

Sk

Tv*
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PUT SMALL PRICE ON LIVES

fevlM Qstskeeper’s Absurd Reward for
Saving Train With Its tlxty

Passangsra.

During the heavy rains and floods in
the cantons of Ooneva and Vaud at
the end of last January, a Swiss rail-
way gatekeeper at a level crossing
named Allaman. bearing an unusual
hissing sound, walked along the lines,
having a presentiment that there was
something wrong. He found that a
stream flowing from the Jura moun-
tains into Lake Geneva had become a
torrent, and overflowing its banks had
swept away about 30 yards of the per-
manent way. leaving the rails sus-
pended In the air.
As the Geneva-Lausanne express

traveling at 60 miles an hour was
due in a few minutes and would be
precipitated Into the torrent with Its
60 passengers Allaman ran to bis little
house for a red flag and stopped the
express 50 yards from the suspended
rails and then returned home pleased
with the fact that^he had prevented a
terrible accident. Some days ago the
news of the affair arrived at the Bern
headquarters of the Federal Railway
company and the Swiss managers
thought that such an act on the part
of a gatekeeper should be rewarded
Allaman received his reward for

saving the express and Its 60 travel-
ers from destruction. The reward was
8s., which works out at Ufcd. a life.
The Swiss press Is indignant at the

ridiculous reward for a great service,
and several papers state that if the
accident had occurred the Federal
Railway company would have been
obliged to pay between £8,000 and
£10,000 damages.

IRK TWAIN, GREAT
SAMUEL UNGH0RNE CLEMENS

“MARK TWAIN.*

EXPIRES UNEXPECTEDLY AT «:30
THURSDAY EVENING AFTER
DAY OF UNUSUAL COMFORT.

GREAT WRITER WAS 75 YEARS
OLD; ONE DAUGHTER, MRS.
QABRILOWIT8CH, SURVIVES.

Angina Pectoris the Cauee of Death;
Daughter Jean’s Demise Behind
the Great Humoriat’s Illness.

Power of Growing Tree*.
Those who wish to see the enor-

mous power of a growing tree can do
ao by going to the north side of Albert
street Two trees that were Inclosed
by the cement sidewalk when It was
built many years ago have split the
slabs Into fragments by huge cracks
extending In several directions.
.The breaking tensile strength of
heat cement as used for the city is
500 pounds per square Inch. With the
mixture as used In the sidewalks an
expert estimated It would be about
160 pounds per square Inch. There
are several of these cracks, so the
pressure must have been still more
than for one fracture. The trees are
a chestnut and a soft maple. A point
worthy of note in this connection Is
that when healthy trees are Inclosed
by concrete, walks space should be
left for expansion at least equal to
the average size of the full growth of
the tree.— Ottawa Citizen.

Square Miles of Dead Birds.

It may be asserted with consider-
able degree of probability that there
is no one natural factor more destruc-
tive to bird life than the migratory
habit. Here Is a well-known recent in-
stance: One night in March there
was an immense migration of Lapland

longspur, over Minne.ota. .New Y„m city was bul a slopping
A wet snowstorm came on. chilling place in the dead author's last'Journey

and bew|ldering the birds. Over an K,', ---- *- ----- * - -

Samuel Langhorne Clemens, "Mark
Twain" died painlessly at 6:30 Thurs
day night at Redding. Ct., of angina
pectoris. He lapsed into coma at 3
o’clock in the afternoon and never
recovered consciousness. It was the
end of a man worn out by grief and
acute agony of body. He was 75
years old.
All hope of recovery . was aban-

doned when It was evident to the
physicians attendant upon him that
the patient was gradually losing
ground. He had been conscious
through practically all of his Illness
and had considerable knowledge of
his condition and of the fight that
was in progress.
His spirits kept up to the last, and

he tried to Joke a little with those
about him. The physicians scarcely
expected that he would live through
the night, but In the early morning
he dropped off to sleep. The morn-
ing hours gave him the best sleep
he had had since he returned home,
and he woke iquch refreshed.
Because of the benefit he had de-

rived from the night's few hours rest,
hope revived that after ail he might
rally sufficiently to prolong his life
by a few days at any rate, even
though ultimate recovery seemed im-
possible. His condition remained
improved until early in the afternoon.
Throughout the forenoon he was

partially conscious, now and then
realizing his surroundings and* oc-
casionally speaking a few words to
express some wish or to ask a ques-
tion as to his own condition or mat-
ters about his place
At the diath-bed were only Mrs.

Gabrllowltsch (Clara Clemens), her
husband. Dr. Robert Halsey Dr. Quin-
tard. Albert Bigelow Paine, who will
write Mark Twain's biography and Is
his literary executor, and the two
trained nurses. Restoratives— digi-
talis. strychnine and camphor — were
administered but the patient failed to
respond.

Mark Twain did not die in anguish
Sedatives soothed his pain, but In his
moments of consciousness the men
tal depression persisted.
Angina pectoris Is a paroxysmal af

fectlon of the chest of baffling and
obscure origin, characterized by se-
vere pain, faintness and deep depres
sion of the spirits. The pain is se-
vere and of an oppressive crushing
or s tabbing character. The attacks
progress in frequency and severity
with uncertain Intermissions, some-
times ol long duration, to a fatal ter-
mination.

Services in New York as simple as
his wholesome life attended the tri-

butes paid to Samuel L. Clemens
(Mark Twain), author, humorist, phil-
osopher and citizen of the world.
New York city was but

area estimated at hundreds of square
miles d< ad birds were found. In the
towns and cities they swept them up
and carted them off. On wide lakes
the Ice was dotted with them In all
directions about a foot or Two apart.
The number that perished at that one
time w; i doubtless in the millions —
Outing.

tlon of a coterie of poets existing in
I^ondon t‘-n years ago under the style
of the Rhymesters’ club. For the 12
poets who had formed the club. Mr.
Yeats claimed the sincerity which
marks the true artist. Several of them
bad gained distinction, yet of the lit-

as his body was brought from his
home at Redding. Conn., where he
died, to be taken to Elmira. N. Y., for
burial, where lie the bodies of his
wife, his two daughters. Susan and

; Jean, and his infant son, Langhorne.

Hughes to Have Brewer’s Place.
It can be stated on authority that

| Present Taft has decided to offer
the vacancy on the supreme court

i bench, caused by Justice Brewer's
, death, to Gov. Hughes, of New York.
• Members of the New York state dele^
gallon in congress doubt whether
Gov. Hughes will accept, and It is re-

may be

Pathos in Lives of Poets.

In a little restaurant In Soho the
other evening I heard W. H. Yeats“ diMOlUr |

given to the governor that in the
event of a vacancy In the chief jus-
ticeship In President Taft's adminis-
tration. he would be appointed to that
place But reports have been carried
to the president that Gov. Hughes
probably would accept an offer of this

Ue party two bad slnco died of drink, | ,5m ?n«r '*

“ «'<"* ... ..... ...... -Cd*.
two others had lost their reason
"A poet's life must almost necessari-

ly be troubled," said Mr. Yeats. ' All

songs are those of .letories won In
the poet's mind. If you could find a
perfectly steady nature, you would
find a silent one." — Exchange.

Their Different Views.

The Paris Feminists are appealing
for funds to complete "a half-finished- 1 crowd.
monument to Mme. de Stael. Their
Interest in her is most natural, for
she was the first of the Feminists.
The second was George Sand, and the
difference between their points of
view is neatly put by Rene Doumlc in
his book of essays on the latter au-
thoress:

"In order to be pitied by Mme. de
Stae|, it was absolutely necessary to
be a woman of genius. For a woman
to be defended by George Sand It
was only necessary that she should
not love her husband .and this was a
more general thing.”

has no thought of leaving the bench.

The Gould-Drexel Wedding.
In a downpour of rain Miss Mar-

jorie Gould was married -to Anthony
J. Drexel, Jr., In New York, thus unit-
ing fortunes totaling $40,000,000 and
bringing into relationship two of the
richest families of the United States.
Few weddings had attracted a

larger or more eagerly curious street
Thousands of women and

Surprised. _
”1 never was so surprised In my

life.”

, "What's the matter?”
"I saw that great man at breakfast

yesterday morning, and be ate ble
grape fruit the way I do.” — Detroit
Free Press.

Accelerating the Game.
"I will play bridge with you on co»

dltlon that you adopt a certain rule.”
"What la Itr
“The dealer must not tell anet

dotes.”

some hundreds of men were so Intent
in taking a peep at Miss Gould and
the society folk that they atood for
hours in a steady downpour. They
endured the sodden weather for three
hours, and occasionally rushed the
police lines.

Mrs. Hetty Green to Retire.
Mrs. Hetty Green, celebrated for

years as the richest and shrewdest
business woman in the world, soon
will retire from active business life,,
it la understood, and will turn over
the handling of her immense fortune,
estimated at $50,000,000, to her daugh-
ter Sylvia, now Mrs. Matthew Astor
Wilks.

Twelve firemen were overcome by
spoke while fighting a fire which de-
stroyed the department store of Geo.
B. Davis ft Co. at Philadelphia. The
loss Is estimated at $160,000; covered
by insurance.
The navy department has directed

that upon the completion of the work
now in progress upon the monitors
Ozark, Tonopah and Cheyenne, they
be placed in commission In reserve
and used for training the naval
militia, the Ozark at Washington, the
Tonopah at Hoboken, N. J.; and the
Cheyenne at Bremert on Puget Sound
Washington.

/„
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LIFE OF “MARK TWAIN,” THE

GREAT AMERICAN HUMORIST

Early Struggles and Adventures, Fol-

lowed by Years of Successful Liter-
ary Work— Later Days Saddened by

Deaths and Financial Reverses.

Samuel Langhorne Clemens, Ameri-
ca's foremost humorist and known the
world over as “Mark Twain” was born
in the little town of Hannibal, Mo., on
November 30, 1835.
His father, John Marshall Clemens,

came from an old Virginia family, and
with his young wife, El? '.abeth Lamp-
ton, a descendant of the early settlers
of Kentucky, he Joined tl sturdy
band of pioneers who pushed jver the
Alleghanles in the early part of the
last century and settled along the
banks of the Mississippi river.
In the uncouth environment of the

then little frontier town of Hannibal
the famous author spent his boyhood
days. Here he fished, hunted and
lounged along the river banks with his
sturdy companions, living a healthy
outdoor existence, which undoubtedly
accounted for his long life, in the face
of his many afflictions.
He attended the little school, but

not being of a very studious disposi-
tion, he learned far more from con-
tact with the rough companions whom
he immortalized in later vears as
’Huckleberry Finn”* and ‘’Torn Saw-
yer,” and others of their type.
At the age of twelve his meager

school education was hr night to a
sudden close by the death of his fa-
ther.

His older brother, Orion S. Clem-
ens, was the proprietor of a printing
shop in the village, and young Sam
Clemens began his Journalistic career
there as a ‘printer’s devil.” In the
course of a few years he learned the
trade as a compositor, and in 1853 he
left his native towi and began a wan-
dering existence. He Journeyed from
place to place, working at his trade In
New York and the principal cities of
the middle west.
But while he gained a vast amount

of experience during his travels, which
proved of the greatest value In the
preparation of so.ne of his works In
later years, this period was rather un-
profitable from a financial standpoint,
and he was finally compelled to return
to his home along the banks of the
great river, in rather straightened cir-
cumstance.
The life of a steamboat pilot had al-

ways appealed to his youthful imagina-

tkn, and now that he had grown to
manhood, he resolved to realize his
ambition. He was fortunate enough to
become a pupil of Horace Blxby, and
he was soon guiding the awkward
river craft along tho tortuous channel
of the muddy stream.
The Idea of his becoming an author

had never entered his mind at that
time, but he absorbed enough of the
pilot life to enable him to describe the
difficulties encountered In gulldlng a
boat along the great river in his "Life
on the Mississippi River,” which he
wrote many years later.

First Literary Work.
In 1862 he began his first regular

literary work on the staff of the Vir-
ginia City Enterprise. He wrote a col-
umn dally, dealing with the political
situation' In the state, that attracted
wide attention. These articles he
signed with the nom de plume "Mark
Twain," which he had heard sung out
on the Mississippi steamers to let the
pilot know that the sounding showed
two fathoms of water.
In March of 1867, "Twain” published

his first book, "The Jumping Frog of
Calaveras County.” The book made
quite a ' Stir In that part of the coun-
try, but only 4,000 copies w* re sold.
It attracted the attention, however, of
the editor of the Alta California, who
sent the author out as a newspaper
correspondent on a steamboat excur-
sion to southern Europe and the Ori-
ent. £
His letWrs were published from time

to time, and in 1869 the author re-
vised them and published' them in
book form under the title of "The In-
nocents Abroad." This work made
"Mark Twain” famous and compelled
his recognition as America’s foremost
humorist. In the first 16 months, 86,-
000 volumes were sold, and many
more subsequently. This was a record
sale for those days.

Marrlea Miss Langdon.
It was on his trip In the Mediter-

ranean that "Mark Twain” met Olivia
L. Langdon of Elmira, N. Y. They fell
in love with each other, and in 1870
were married.- Their married life was
one of perfect harmony and four chil-
dren blessed their union.
Mr. Clemens resided in Buffalo for

a year after hit marriage, and was
nominally the editor of the Buffalo
Express. In 1871 he Joined the liter-
ary colony at Hartford, Conn., where
he lived for a great many years, and
where he did the greater part of the
work that has made his name Im-
mortal.

In 1871 “Roughing It” appeared, and
In the same year ’The Gilded Age,”
written In collaboration with Charlee
Dudley Warner, was published. “Tom
Sawyer” came In- 1876, and “Huckle-
berry Finn" nine years later. Of the
stories with an historical eettlng “The
Prince and the Pauper,” “A Connec-
ticut Yankee at the Court of King
Arthur,” and "Personal Recollections
of Joan of Arc,” appeared In 1882,
1890 and 1894 respectively. In 1893
that curious philosopher, “Pudd'nhead
Wilson.” made his bow.

Misfortune Doge Him.
But while the great bumoriet was

meeting with well-deserved success
from a literary standpoint, the imps
of misfortune seemed to dog his very
footsteps.

In 1884 he conceived the Idea of
reaping the publisher’s as well as the
author’s profits from some of his
works. Accordingly he organized a
stock company known as C. L. Web-
ster ft Co., in which he was the
largest stockholder, to publish his
works. He had accumulated consider-
able wealth and was rated as a mil-
lionaire.

His financial ability, however, was
none of the best, and In 1894 his en-
tire fortune was swept away by the
failure of the publishing house. Mr.
Clemens was abroad at the time, and
although 60 years of age, be started
out on a tour of the gldbe, delivering
lectures and writing articles In order
to pay the debts of the defunct firm.
He bad scarcely begun his great

task when fate struck him another
hard blow. This was the death of his
eldest and moat accomplished daugh-
ter, Miss Olivia 8. Clemens, who died
in August, 1896, at the age of 24. Bro-
ken In- spirit, he continued his great
task and In two years he had paid off
his debts.

Wife Paaaea Away.
As if in sympathy with her hug-

band’s misfortunes, his wife’s health
began to fall. He moved to Florence.
Italy, In the hope that the mild climate
would restore her, but it proved of no
avail, and on November 6, 1904, she
died In that far off land.

About this time the humorist met
H. H. Rogers, the Standard Oil mag-
nate, and the men became fast friends.
Rogers gave his literary friend the aid
of hla financial experience, and Clem-
ena was soon In possession of a com-
fortable Income.

And now misfortune selected an-
other weapon with which to attack the
white-haired author. Heretofore his
books had escaped harsh criticisms,
but In November, 1907, 'Tom Sawyer”
and "Huckleberry Finn.” his boy mas-
terpieces, were withheld from youths
by the Brooklyn public libraries, as
“unfit for young minds.” Comptroller
*oy of Detroit, Mich., declared hla
work, “A Double-Barrelled Detective
Story,” was “literary Junk, unfit for a
public library,” and a Massachusetts
public 1’brary refused to give shelf
room to his "Eve’s Diary,” declaring
that the book was “shocking.”
Worn out by his lectures, after din-

ner speeches and misfortunes. "Twain”
purchased a farm in Redding, Conn.,
and erected a $40,000 villa, which he
called “StormfleH.” With his two
daughters^, Clara and Jean, he moved
there in 1908, and setUed down to a
life of ease.
But a series of fresh misfortunes

was in store for him. He had vigor-
ously denounced the rule of the late
King Leopold II. In the Kongo Free
State, and Just when the reform move-
ment was at Its freight, his 111 healtfi
compelled him to abandon his work.
The "Children’s Theater," which

was founded by “Mark Twain” In New
York, and which represented one of
his life-long ambitions, was forced to
close through lack of funds.

Then the humorist and his daughter
Clara became Involved In a lawsuit
over a farm which he had presented
to his former secretary. Mrs. Ralph
Ashcroft, on her wedding day; and
which he later attached on the advice
of his daughter.

The facts regarding this disagree-
able affair were aired In the press,
much to the humiliation of the veter-
an humorist.

In the early part of 1909 his stanch
friend and adviser. H. H. Rogers, died
suddenly at his New York home. This
great financier and the white haired
humorist had been Inseparable com-
panions for a number of years. They
had made trips to Bermuda together,
and when Rogers opened his railroad
In Virginia, "Twain” was one of the
guests of honor. The autfror was
greatly affected by the financier's sud-
den death.

In the latter part of 1909, "tfwain”
made another trip to Bermuda, and
dn hla return his feeble appearance at-
tracted a great deal of attention. Then
the last crushing blow came the day
before Christmas, when hla youngest
daughter, Jean, was found dead in iie
bath tub at hla Redding home. The
youn'f woman had been a vicUm of
epileptic fits.

Two of the World’s Natures.
There are In this world two kinds

of natures— those that have wings,
and those that have feet— the winged
and the walking spirits. The walking
are the logicians; the winged are the
instinctive and poetic. — Harriet Beech-
er Stowe.- £

Beware!
Beware of the mad who talks of the
solemn truth.” Truth wears many
olored and Joyous ralnment; she of
je mourntul hue Is hypocrisy. — Lift.

^v^acher Should Rsnk High.
If educ . tion Is to do what we hope

for our children. It Is Imperative that
the bert and most gifted men and
women should be attracted Into the.
ranks of teachers and that th»iy should
be regarded aa filling one of ̂ he moat
highly honored positions InAhe land

. Sleeps In English Churchyard.

Ellhu Yale, from whom the college
In New Haven took its name, sleeps
In the graveyard at Wrexham church,
near Chester, England.

PH A Reason.
'Do be quiet Don’t you know

that there's a visitor in the next
room?” said Frances to her little
brother. "How do you know? You
hi.ven-* been In." "But." ..id France.,
I heu/1 mamma saying ‘My dear* to
papa.” — Tit-Blta.

Gaily Colored Banoon.

In the Berlin zoo la a baboon with
a bright blue and purple face, bright

nose and graylah-white beard and
wfriskers.

CROP LOSS 180,000,000.

Frost and Storm Damage In Middle
West is Most DlsaeUroue. ,

In the most disastrous and far
reaching storm experienced In a gen-
eration, damage to budding crops,
fruits and vegetables amounting to
more than $30,090,000 has been
wrought In the middle west. •

The Michigan fruit belt— the back-
bone of the fruit diatrlct— is flescrib-
ed as almost wiped out for the season.
Freezing temperature In Illinois not
only has killed buds, flowers and
fruits, but threatens to ruin oats.
Chicago commission men agree that

the middle west will have the great-
est loss It ever has experienced be-
cause of the storm. They also say
that high prices automatically will
begin at once. '

Experts estimate the losses In 10
states as follows: Illinois, $6,000,000;
Iowa, $10,000,000; Indiana, $2,000,000;
Michigan, $4,000,000; Wisconsin, $2,-
000,000; Kansas, $1,000,000; Kentucky,
$1,500,000; Missouri, $2,000,000; Ohio,
$500,000; Nebraska, $1,500,000.
Reports from nearly every section

of the fruit belt of’ southwestern
Michigan show that ti e crop Is al-
most totally ruined. The freezing
temperature of Friday night con-
tinued all day Saturday, weather con-
ditions ameliorating through the
night.

Plum, cherry, pear and apple yield
Is totally ruined. Some reports Indi-
cate that here/ and there in the dis-
tricts contiguous to Lake Michigan
some part of the peach buds have
been spared. Ninety per cent of the
grape yield Is lost and the same is
true of all berries, with the possible
exception of the strawberries, of
which a larger percentage retains life.
Not more than one-tenth of the vege-
table crop was ruined, as only a
small proportion of this class of vege-
tation was above ground.
The estimated loss in Berrien

county will be $2,000,000, with an
added $1,000,000 loss to the grape
crop in Van Buren county.

25,000 Cheer Roosevelt.

Theodore Roosevelt delivered his
eagerly awaited lecture on "Citizen-
ship In a Republic," in the Sorbonne
in Paris. He received a remarkable
ovation. Every bit of room in the
big amphitheater was occupied and
the lecturer was repeatedly and en-
thusiastically applauded. Outside the
building fully 25,000 people, massed
in the streets, acclaimed the former
president as he arrived and again
when he took his departure.
His audience was composed of all

of the members of the French cabi-
net, 900 students selected from the
University of Paris and many distin-
guished guests, by whom the occasion
was regarded as the most Important
feature of the distinguished Ameri-
can’s visit to France.
In the course of his address Mr.

Roosevelt made reference to the sub-
ject of human- rights and property
rights in the following paragraphs:
"My position as regards the money-

ed interests can be put In a few words.
Ir every civilized society property
r glits must be carefully safeguarded.
Ordinarily and in the great majority
of cases human rights and property
rights are fundamentally and, In the
long run, identical; but when It clear-
ly appears that there ia a real con-
flict between them, human rights mvst
have the upper hand; for property
belongs to man and not man to pro-
perty.

The nineteenth continental congress
of the Daughters of the American Rev-
olution came to a close In Washing-
ton, after having been in session five
days.

THE MARKETS
Detroit— Cattle— Marke strong at

last week's prices. Extra dry-fed
»n,r»LtRfnd hf/fn<r8’ *7-25@$7.60; steers
and heifers, 1.000 to 1,200. $6.75@$7.26-
steers and heifers, 800 to 1,00. $5.7&ei

K^ass steers and heifers that
are fat. 800 to 1.000. $5.75® $6.50; grass
 ,ee-nft a?d heifers that axe fat, 500
$5 25^'iiAn25®* cho,ce fat cows,$o.-5®i$o.50; good -fat cows, $4.50®$5'
oho<m0rL cow». $3.60@$4: canners. $3|

»46<&i”erc' lar*«* ’yomig' medium age!
•40© $55.; common milkers, $25®$35.

i' eui ,5a ve8 — Market steady; 25c to

c

If:

1%
'/v " ;i

50c higher: best $^$8.50®;

t a n d° lam bs^Market’ ‘htt
•ambs.^s.s'o® $9 ;f,fal?O,t0 food^lkmbV
$7. ,6®>$8.25; light sheep, $6©$7- culls
and common. $S.60®$4. ’

nogs— Market 65 to 70 cents lower
than last week's close. Light to Rood
tha-ht*16™' J915®'$0 20: pigs, $0 to $910-
Mght yorkers. $9.10©$9.15; stags, 1-3

B&na\0' N- Y— Cattle— Steady
$9^55*8 — &leady; ̂  Brades, $9.50©

,RoKeeprS,T: c,,PPe(l lambs, $9©

Calves— $5 @$9.50. '

Grata. Etc.
WHEAT — Cash No. 2, 1.07- Mav

r.ho«i. '<& w,,.,ho,l,05ih"*d‘ a;>

li'sff nI0
COHN — Cash No. 3, S8V4®59Uc- No2 "c: N°- *

r§!feCm,-h N0'1' SOt
c

1Pie, .

 ample amine, D OHKH at IK 7K • - - •
cho|IclJ°$2HY 8EKD-Rrlni« •Pot. $1.85;

100*,b- "acks, Jobbing lots-

Sl5anUny;;',,%7o‘r,acKSTo?S''.„,i7J„"»‘'cornjn.fi, ,26; corn

F’LOUR— Best Michigan patent ts os

SETrotT”

Corporal J. D. Lohman, 115th com
pany, coast artillery, on duty at Fort
UoHocrans, Cal., won the broad sword
championship of the United

MMn°nfnthC9 rZVS 2»
A thousand miners and coke Aeo-

men employed by the Davt8 ckltuK

way Davis Is president, hava
granted an increase of k bee?

WisUm Canada At
A Grain Prodni

NEVER BAW SUCH FINE WHEaI
ANYWHERE.

Gust. Anderson of Maidstone, 8a»k
was formerly of Minnesota antUu
been. in Central Canada three yearil
On January 16, 1910, ̂ e writes: 1
“Arriving fifteen miles from ihul

tone, I bought a couple of steers

a rancher, aa my capital was &*!
large, and with the two oxen I brouiht I
with me, I broke 25 acres which I

in crop In 1908 and had to clear soim !
brush. I earned $45.00 by break!*.!
fifteen acres for a neighbor and dur-
ing the summer I put up hay and
hauled timber and put up houses {*1
other settler*. Notwithstanding J
heavy frost on August 12th, I had 22U
bushels of wheat per acre and t$i
bushels of oats. Off 35 acres of wheat
in 1909, I got 27 bushels of whettl
per acre and 1,300 bushels of oats o(!
20 acres. I never saw such fine when
anywhere. We have plenty of rsls
between May and August and after
August seldom any but dry warn
days. Water can be had at from M
to 40 feet and plenty of grass for cst-
tie.”

The evidence of Mr. Anderson is
given because it Is encouraging to the
man of small means who Is desirous
of bettering his condition. It shows
what can be done, and there is really
but small limit to the man with push
and energy to become wealthy on
Canadian lands. And the grain tbit
he raises is good. A press dispatch
says:

The quality of the wheat continues
to be the feature of the deliveries. In.
the total of 3,378 cars In the February

Inspections there were 2,847 of high
grade stuff, a percentage of 84.28. Fbr
January the percentage was 82.21, and
for the six months it was 88.6. This
is an unusually high average, and It
demonstrates beyond the shadow of a
doubt that the farmers in this part
of the Dominion still know how to
grow first-class wheat The crop of
1908 was considered good enough, and
Its average of* contract wheat was
only 70 per cent Good weather
throughout the season was an impor-
tant factor, of course, in Insuring the
high quality of the grain, and It is not
likely that atmospheric Influences of
so favorable & character will be en-
countered for a long time to come.
The best that can be expected is thst
a fair average for a term of yetrs
will be maintained.

Not Quite.
"Young man,” inquired her father,

sternly, "will you give her a home like
the one she has been used to?”
"No," replied the truthful suitor,

"for there will be no grumpy father to
come home and make everyone mis-
erable by his kicking over trifles and
swearing at matters in general. There
will be no mother to scold her from
morning to night for wasting time
merely because she wants to be neat
There will be no big brother to abuse
her for not doing half of his work, and
no little brother to make enough noise
to drive her crazy when her head
aches. There won’t be any younger
sister to insist on reading some trashy
novel while she does all the work.
She will not have with me a home like
she has been used to, not If I can help
it.”— Puck.

Giving Papa Away.

London is smiling over a story told
regarding little Miss Asquith, who Is
at that tender age when indiscreet re-
marks are still pardonable.
Mrs. Asquith had taken her small

daughter out to tea, and while her
mother was talking to some friends at
the other end of the room, little Mar-
garet endeavored to entertain a con-
servative statesman who sat new
her.

"Do you like Mr. Lloyd-George?"she

asked when there was a lull In the con-
versation.

"No,” said he, smiling, "I can’t say
that I do."

"Neither does daddy," said tbs
prime minister's ten-year-old daughter,
blithely.

POSTUM FOR MOTHERS
The Drink That Nourishes and i

plies Food for Mother and Chil

"My husband had been unable
drink coffee for several years, so
were very glad to give Postum a I

and when we understood that 1

boiling would ’'ring out the dellc
flavour, we have been highly plei
with it.

"It is one of the finest things
nursing mothers that I have ever s
It keeps up the mother’s strength
Increases the supply of nourlshn
for the child if partaken of freely
drank It between meals Instead of
ter and found it most beneficial. ,
"Our five-year-old boy has been i

delicate since birth and has develc
slowly. He was white and bloodl
I began to give him Postum freely
you would be surprised at the cha
When any person remarks about
great Improvement, we never fal
tell them that we attribute his i

In strength and general health, to
free use of Postum and this has
many friends to use It for themse
and children.

"I have always cautioned friend:
whom I have spoken about Postua
follow directions in making it,
unless it Is boiled fifteen or tw(
minutes, it Is quite tasteless. On
other hand, when properly made, I

very delicious. I want to thank
for the benefits we have derived t
the use of your Postum.”
Read “The Road to Wellville," to

In pkga “There’s a Reason."

goWjs irsi.-N
Ewsr-*’ tr~* — ™
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iddresses Distinguished Audience

at Ancient University.

"CITIZENSHIP” HIS SUBJECT

t.Hi ttudtnU *nd Pr»f...or. of Duty

T L Fr,nc. •• N.tlon .nd Th»m-
-jve* •• Individual! to the World-
Reads Them Lecture on Sterility.

- Aoril 23 — E3x-Preeldent Roose-
eJuSday lectured before an audience

If^rbonw. tb.t coiprUed the
ll«Bt gathering ot the Intellect end
Sr 0g ‘t France th.t b» gathered

--* educational aeat Inancient
century, if ever before,

time announced for

tt this
Oore than a

before the

sns
;-„r.in;4r:='rr
M^ity Colonel Rooaevelt aald.

Foundation* of Our Republic.
This was the moat famous unlver*

dtr of mediaeval Europe at a time
Jben no one dreamed that there was
. new world to discover. Its aervicea
to the cause of human knowledge al-
ready stretched far back in to the
remote past at the time when my fore-

' fathers, three centurlea ago. were
among the sparse bands of traders,
plowmen, wood choppers, and fisher
(oik who. In a hard struggle with the
Iron unfriendliness of the Indian-
haunted land, were laying the founda-
tions of what has now become the
giant republic of . the west To con-
quer a continents to tame the shaggy
rnghneas of wild nature means grim
warfare; and the generations engaged
In it cannot keep, still leas add to,
the stores of garnered wisdom whlcn
were therein, and which are still in
the hands of their brethren who dwell
Id the old land. To conquer the
wilderness means to wrest victory
from the same hostile forces with
which mankind struggled In the im-
memorial Infancy of our race. The
primeval conditions must be met 1/
primeval qualities which are incom-
patible with the retention of much
that has been painfully acquired by
humanity as through the ages It has
striven upward toward clviliratlou.
In conditions so primitive there can
be but a primitive culture.

3ullding the Higher Life.

As the country grows, Its people, who
have won success In, so many lines,
turn back to try to recover the pos-
sessions of the mind and the spirit,
which perforce their father* threw
aside in order better to wage the first
rough battles lor the continent their
children . inherit The leaders of
thought and of action grope their way
forward to a new life, realizing, some-
times dimly, sometimes clear-sighted-
ly, t’.at the life of material gain,
whether for a nation or an individual,
la of value only as a foundation, ̂only
as there Is added to it the uplift that
comes from devotion to loftier ideals.
The new life thus sought can in part
be developed afresh from what is
round about in the new world; but
it can be developed In full only by
freely drawing upon the treasure
houses of the old world, upon the
treasures stored in the ancient abodes
of wisdom and learning, such as this
where 1 speak today.

It Is a mistake for any nation merely

to copy another; but it is. an even
greater mistake, It is a proof of weak-
ness 1- any nation, not to be anxious
to learn from another, and willing and
able to adapt that learning to the new
national conditions and make it fruit-
ful and productive therein. It is for
us of the new world to sit at the feet
of the Gamaliel of the old; then If we
have the right stuff In us, we can show
that Paul, in his turn, can become a
teacher as well as a scholar.

Today. | shall speak to you on the
subject of Individual dtlsenship, the

one subject of vital Importance to you,
my hearers, and to me and my coun-
hymen, because you and we are citi-
zens of great democratic republics. A
democratic republic such as each of
ours— an effort to realize in Its full
sense government by, of, and for the
people— represenu the most gigantic
01 all possible social experiments, the
one fraught with greatest possibilities
"we for good and for eviL

Great Lessons of France./

France has taught many lessons to
other nations; surely one of the most
unportant is the lesson her whole his-

ory teaches, that a high artistic and

»j!Iary deve,°PIhent is compatible
with notable leadership in arm*., andM The brilliant gallantry of

zTohch soldier has for many cen-
ses been proverbial, and during
joese same centuries at every court In

rope the "free masons of fashion"
fhve tr«ated the French tongue as
joelr common speech; while every art-

and man of letters, and every man
science able to appreciate that mar-

’«k>ub Instrument of precision, French
r;.08*- ha* turned towards Francs for
•w and Inspiration. Hbw long the lead-

nip in anna and letters has lasted

« curiously illustrated by the (act that

t ear lest “laaterplece modern
whfT ,B the sP,endld French epic
"n,ch tells of Roland's doom and the
i«i8tance °* Charlemagne when the
./J* of the Frankish host were
•trlcken at Roncesvalles.

Need of Individual Character.

whu^08® who have' keep, let those
. 0 have not, strive to attain a high
ndard of cultivation and scholar-
D Yet let us remember that these

tand second to certain other things.
There Is need of a sound body, and
even more need of a sound mind. But
abovs mind and above body stands
character, the sum of those qualities
which we mean when we apeak of a
man'* force and courage, of hie good
faith and aenae of honor. 1 believe in
exercise of the body, always provided
that we keep In mind that phyalcal
development la a meana and not an
end I believe, of course. In giving to

all the people a good education. But
the edtteaflon must contain much be-
sldPH book-learning In order to be
really good. We must ever remember
that no keenneas, and subtleness of
Intellect, no polish, no cleverness In
any way make up of the lack of great
•olid qualities— self-restraint, self-mas-

tery. common sense, the power of ac-
cepting Individual responsibility and
yet, of acting in conjunction with
others. Courage and resolution; these
are the qualities which mark a mas-
terful people. Without them no peo-
ple can control Itself or save Itself
from being controlled from the out-
side. I apeak to a brilliant assemblage;
1 speak in a great university which
represents the flower of the highest
Intellectual development; I pay all

homage to Intellect, and to elaborate
and specialized training of the Intel-
lect; and yet I know I shall have the
assent of all you present when 1 add
that more Important still are the com-
monplace. every-day qualitlea and vir-
tues.

The Evlla of Sterility.

In the next place the good man
should be both a strong and a brave
man; that is, he should be able to
fight, he should be able to serve
his country as a soldier if the need
arises. There are well-meaning phil-
osophers who declaim against the un-
righteousness of war. They are right,
only they lay all their emphasis upon
the unrighteousness. War is a dread-
ful things, and unjust; war Is a crime
against humanity. But It is such a
crime because It Is unjust, not because
It is war. The choice must ever be In
favor of righteousness, and this
whether the alternative be peace or
whether the alternative be war. The
question must not be merely. Is there
to be peace or war? The question
must be. is the right to prevail? Are
the great laws of righteousness once
more to be fulfilled? And the answer
from a strong and virile people must
be. "Yes,". whatever the cost. Every
honprable effort should always be
made by the Individual, In private life
to keep out of a brawl, to keep out
of trouble; but no self-respecting indi-
vidual, no self-respecting nation, can
or ought to sUbmlt to wrong.

Finally, even more Important than
ability to work, even more important
than ability to fitht at need, is it to
remember that the chief of blessings
for any nation (s that It shall leave Its
seed to Inherit tbo land. It was the
crown of blessings in Biblical times,
and It Is the crown of blessings now.
The greatest of all curses Is the curse
of sterility, and the severest of all
condemnations should be that visited
upon willful sterility. The first es-
sential In any civilization Is that the
man and the woman shall be father
and mother of healthy children, so
that the race shall Increase and not
decrease. If this Is not so. If through
do fault of socletj there Is failure to
Increase. It Is a great misfortune. If
the failure Is due to deliberate and
willful fault, then It Is not merely a
misfortune, It Is one of those crimes
of ease and self-indulgence, of shrink-
ing from pain and effort and risk,
which In the long run nature punishes
more heavily than any other.

Idle Achievements.

If we of the great republics, If we,
the free people who claim to have
emancipated ourselves from the thral-

dom of wrong and error, bring down
on our heads the curse that comes
upon the willfully barren, then it will
be an Idle waste of breath to prattle
of our achievements, to boast of all

that we have done. No refinement of
life, no delicacy of taste, no material
progress, no sordid heaping up of
riches, no sensuous development of art
and literature, can in any way com-
pensate for the loss of the great
fundamental virtues; and of the Treat
fundamental virtues, the greatest Is
the race’s power to perpetuate the

race.
But If a man's efficiency Is not guid-

ed and regulated by a moral -sense,
then the more efficient he Is the worse
he is, the more dangerous to the body
politic. Courage, intellect, all the mas-
terful qualities, serve But to make a
man more evil if they are used merely
for that man's own advancement,
with brutal Indifference to the rlghtrf
of others. It speaks 111 for the com-
munity if the community worships
these qualities and treats their pos-
sessors as heroes regardless of wheth-
er the qualtles are used rightly or
wrongly. It makes no difference as to
the precise way in which this sinis-

efficiency Is shown. It makes no

as his own. Probably the best teat of
true love of liberty in any country ia
the way In which minorities are
treated in that country. Not only
should there be complete liberty in
matters of religion and opinion, but
complete liberty for each man to lead
his life as he desires, provided only
that In so doing he does not wrong
his neighbor. Persecution is bad be-
cause it is persecution, and without
reference to which side happens at the
moment to be the persecutor and
which the persecuted. Class hatred is
bad lo just the same way, and without
any regard to the individual who, at
a given time, substitutes loyalty to a
class for loyalty to the nation, or sub-
stitutes hatred of men because they
happen to come In a certain social
category,- for Judgment awarded them
according to their conduct Remem-
ber always that the same measure of
condemnation should be extend .d to
the arrogance which Would look down
upon or crush any man because he Is
poor, and to the envy and hatred
which would destroy a man because
he is wealthy. The overbearing bru-
tality of the man of wealth or power,
and the envious and hateful malice di-
rected against wealth or power, are
really at root merely different mani-
festations of the same quality, merely
the two sides of the same shield.
The man who, If born to wealth and

power, exploits and ruins his less
fortunate brethreh Is at heart the
same as the greedy and violent dema
gogue who excites those who have
not property to plunder those who
have. Of one man In especial, be-
yond anyone else, the citizens of a re-
public should beware, and that Is ol
the man who appeals to them to sup-
port him on the ground that he Is
hostile to other citizens of the repub-
lic, that he will secure for those who
elect him. in one shape yr another,
profit at the expense of other citizens
of the republic. It makes no differ-
ence whether he appeals to class
hatred or class Interest, to religious
or anti-religious prejudice, the man
who makes such an appeal should al-
ways be presumed to make It for the
sake of furthering his own Interest
The very thing that an Intelligent
and self-respecting member of a
democratic community should not do
Is to reward any public man because
that public man says he will get the
private citizen something to which
this private citizen Is not entitled, or
will 'gratify some emotion or ani-
mosity which this private citizen
ought not to possess.

THE COMBINE WILL PRESENT
ANOTHER PLAN OF OR-

GANIZATION.

ABANDONS MAINE CORPORATION
— W. A. FOOTE DENIES AT-
TEMPT TO DODGE LAW.

The Custer Monument Will Se Un-
veiled at Monroe June 4 by the

Widow of General Custer.

difference whether such a man b. for£e
and ability betray themselves fn the
career of money maker or politician,
soldier or orator, journalist or popu-

lar leader. If the man works for evil
then the more successful he Is. the
more he should be despised and con-
demned by all upright and fa™eel"g
men. To Judge a man merely by such
cess is an abhorrent wrong; and If
the people at large habitually w ludga
men. If they *r°w to wndone wicked-
ness becauae the wicked man tri

umphs. they show their ^
undersund that in the la8tanft’^i8
free institutions rest upon the char
acter of citizenship and that by such
admiration of evil they prove them-

selves unfit for liberty.

The Idea of True Liberty.

The good cltieen will demand Uh-

Live the liberty which he thus claims

A Ranch Story.

Let me Illustrate this by one
anecdote from my own experience; A
number of years ago I was engaged
In cattle-ranching on the great pla ns

of the western United States. < There
jre no fences. The cattle wandered

free, the ownership of each being de-
termined by the brand; the calves
were branded with the brand of the
cows they followed. If. on the round-
up, an animal was passed by, the fol-
lowing year It would appear as an un-
branded yearling and was then called
a maverick. By the custom of the
country these mavericks were brand-
ed with the brand of the man on
whose range they were found. One
day I was riding the range with a
newly hired cowboy, and we came
upon a maverick.
1 said to him: “It is soand-so's

brand," naming the man on whose
range we happened to be.
He answered: “That’s all right,

boss, I know my business."
In another moment I said to him:

"Hold, on, you are putting on mybrand." , „
To this he answered: "Thats all

right; I always 'put on the boss'
brand.”
I answered: "Oh, very well. Now

you go straight back to the ranch and
get what Is owing to you. I don’t need

you any longer."
He jumped up and said: “why,

what's the matter? 1 was putting on

your brand."
And I answered: "Yes, my friend,

and if you will steal for me you will
steal from me." .

Now the same principle which ap-
plies in private life applies also In
public life. If a public man tries to
get your vote by saying that he will
do something wrong in your Interest,
you can be absolutely certain that If
ever It becomes worth his while he
will do something wrong against
your Interest

France and the United State*.

And now. my host, a word In part-
ing You and I belong to the only
two great republics among the great
rowers of the world. The ancient
.i-lendshlp between France and the
United States has been, on the ̂ hoJe*
a sincere and disinterested friendship.
A calamity to you would be a Sorrow
to us But it would be more than
that. In the seething turmoil of the
history of humanity certain nations
stand out as possessing a
power or charm, some special gift of
beauty or wisdom of strength, which
puts them among the. immortals,
which makes them rank forever with
the leaders of mankind. France is
one of the nations. For her to sink
would be a loss to all Jhe ^ldo
There are certain lessons of brilliance
and of generous gallantry that she
can teach better than any of her sister
nations. When the French peasantry
gang of Malbrook It was lo ^
the soul of this warrior-foe took flight
Up> ard through the laurels he had
won Nearly seven centuries ago
Froissart, writing of t time of dire
dlsaBter, wld that the realm o
France was never so stricken that
there were not left men who would
valiantly fight for It You have had a
gnat past 1 believe that you will
have a great future. Long may you
carry yourselves proudly as citizens of
a nation which bears a leading part
in the teaching! and uplifting of man
kind. I

The water power syndicate has
capitulated to the state railroad com-
mission and will present to that body
its plan for developing a great water

power system In this state.
W. A. Foote of Jackson, the prime

mover in the project, and John C.
Weadock, his attorney, called on
Chairman Glasgow of the commis-
sion at Lansing and announced that
within 10 days the matter will again
be before the commission, but along
entirely different lines from the orig-
inal scheme.
The plan now proposed Is for each

of the 11 water power companies In-
cluded In the merger to come before
the commission separately and make
a showing for* an Issue of bonds with
which to take up its present indebt-
edness and provide an object for ex-
tensions and improvements. Each
company will act separately In this
matter and there is no announcement
as to further plans for merging the
companies, although It Is known that
at least some of the companies will
be merged Into one corporation.
The proposal to organize the Con-

sumers’ Power Co. of Maine with a
capital stock of $20,000,000 to issue
$35,000,000 in bonds is not a part of
the project as outlined at present,
although after several bond Issues
are arranged there may he some
move along this line.
Mr. Weadock in his talk with Chair-

man Glasgow absolutely disclaimed
any Intention on the part of the
merger to avoid coming under state
regulation, stating that ever since it
had been found that the original plan
could not be carried out by reason of
lack of time, attention had been de-
voted to the matter of arranging for
presenting this scheme to the com-
mission.

Monroe Invites Stats Brigade.
At a meeting of officers of the Mich-

igan Cavalry Brigade, a committee of
the citizens of Monroe and the state
Custer Memorial commission, at the
G. A. R. building in Detroit, Mayor
Martin and Secretary C. E. Greening,
of the memorial association of Mon-
roe, extended an Invitation . to the
members of the cavalry brigade to be-
come the guests of the citizens of
Monroe on June 3 and the following
day, when the monument will be un-
veiled at Monroe. The annual re-
union of the Custer brigade will be
held at the same time.
The unveiling of the Custer monu-

ment will mean one of the largest
military demonstrations ever held In
this state. It will be attended by sev-
eral companies of the Michigan Na-
tional guard, Including a battery of
artillery had several troops of cav-
alry, the Twenty-sixth U. 8. Infantry,
now at Fort Wayne, and also several
military organizations of other states.
President Taft will arrive In Mon-

roe on his special train and will de-
liver an addsess at the dedicatory ex-
ervlses, which will take place at 10
o’clock Saturday, June 4. Senator
William Alden Smith will deliver the
oration. Mrs. Custer, widow of the
general, will unveil the statue, and
Miss Greening will recite the poem,
"Custer’s Last Charge.”

Primary School Funds Piling Up.
Information and figures as to how

the primary school fund Is piling up
In some counties as a useless fund
which no one can expend were pre-
sented to school officers and teachers
In convention at Lansing by Deputy
Superintendent of Public Instruction
C. C. Keeler. Mr. Keeler declared
that while some counties are hoard-
ing up the fund, others are compelled
to go without school teacher* because
of lack of money.
He read a list of 21 school districts

which have money on hand enough to
pay teachers’ salaries for the next
four years; 66 which can pay them
for two years and many for a longer
time. He Included’ Wayne county In
the list of those counties which have
many districts bloated with money.
Mr. Keeler says the condition and the
remedy will be one of the most im-
portant questions before the next leg-
islature.

Twelve-Year-Old Girl Assaulted.
Seizing 12-year-old Jennie Spaman,

of Dunnlngville,' Allegan Co., as she
passed through a woods on her way
home from school, Oscar Jacobs, 24,
dragged her into the clump of trees,
choked her and assaulted her. Ja-
cobs, who Is the son of a murderer
serving a life sentence In Jackson
prison, is Illiterate and hears a bad
reputation. He was arrested and
brought before Judge Pudgham,
where he pleaded guilty. The girl la
In a critical condition from the
shock and her struggle.

I

"Clean up" day was observed in
Port Huron, snd, in accordance with
a proclamation by Mayor Bell and un-
der the supervision of the Civic Im-
provement society,’ the city was
"cleaned up." A large number of
bonfires Illuminated the skies as the
result of the day’s labors.
There Is - a movement on foot to

transfer the annual meeting of the
League of Michigan Municipalities,
scheduled to be held in Lansing this
year, to some other city, and Mayor

NEWS OF MICHIGAN.
The Flint police department will

soon be equipped with a $1,600 auto
police patrol and ambulance.
A large number of big corporations

are holding up their state taxes and
will likely come under the wire at
the last minute on May 10.
A mortgage^* for $130,000 securing

the bond issue of the Flint city water-
works, was discharged by Bruce J.
McDonald, the sole surviving trustee
for the bondholders.

Ellsworth Davis, a Grand Ledge
druggist and former mayor of that
city, has been found guilty of violat-
ing the local option la4r by a circuit
court Jury at Charlotte.

Hunters In the vicinity of Marshall
are agitating the discontinuance of
spring duck shooting, and a meeting
will soon be called to frame a bill to
be presented to the legislature. -
The fishermen of Saginaw bay have

won In their efforts against the legis-
lation to have the size of meshes In
fish nets increased so that most of
the fish in the bay could slip through.

The common council of Holland has
decreed that the wholesale liquor
dealers may remain open from 6 until
8 p. m., but that they cannot sell less
than 12 pints of beer, or one of whls-
ky.

It is reported that the wets' will
I have a big time all through Arenac
county, April 30, the last day before
the local option law goes Into effect.
All liquor on hand will be sold at a
low price, it is said.

Jay Hamilton, of Newberry, won the
upper peninsula interscholastic ora-
torical contest at Negaunee. Henry
Spear, of Menominee, was second. The
declamation honors went to Lucile
Harmon, of Menominee.
Every person arrested In Marshall

for drunkenness In the future will be
compelled to sign a pledge to abstain
as alternative of a fine of $30 or 30
days in Jail, local Justices of the
peace having so decided.

There has been a complaint filed'
against City Physician M. A. Pater-
son of Flint, because he allowed a
suspected smallpox patient to be at
large for several days. He has ask-
ed the state board to Investigate.

The Rochester Creamery Co., Roch-
ester, filed articles of Incorporation
for $6,000 at Lansing on Tuesday. Dr.
Robert Cassels Is president and H. J.
Taylor treasurer. It Is composed of
about 100 farmers of Avon township.
A spectacular fire raged for several

hours In the store of Hunter & Hun-
ter, at Detroit, completely destroying
the stock and leaving nothing of the
building but the four walls enclosing
a mass of charred debris and twisted
metal.
State Labor Commissioner Fletcher

declares that he Is going to prosecute
milliners who force their employes
to work more than 64 hours per week
Some of them have been compelled
to do 12-hour stretches every day since
Easter.

The death of Samuel L. Barney
aged 81, long a resident of Marquette,
has removed the oldest settler of the
Lake Superior Iron region, and the
man who has lived longest In the Iron
country of any white man. His widow
survives him.

Residents of Garfield township, Ne-
waygo county, have asked the attor-
ney-general If there is a provision
whereby they can secure the services
of & health officer from another town-
ship. Garfield township does not con-
tain a physician.
Francesca Creatore, the Detroit

bandmaster, who went to Bay City
with his band, was arrested At the in-
stance of Frank Gerth, manager for
Giuseppe Creatore, who alleges that
Francesca Is falsely representing him-
self as a relative.
A few days ago the Grand Trunk

railroad announced that It would build
500 automobile cars and spend the
sum of $3,000,000 in doing the work.
The majority of the cars will be built
in Port Huron and 600 men will be
given employment.
At the annual convention of the

Calhoun County W. C. T. U., at
Athens, the ladies advocated the read-
ing of the Bible In the public schools.
They also entered a protest .against
the display of the American flag on
saloons on the ground that "the flag
Is the emblem of freedom." Local
option was discussed at some length.
"Waif," the dog owned by the late

Police Commissioner Jas. K. Griggs,
of Saginaw, has been burled beneath
the apple trees on a farm east of the
city. The animal was from one of
the finest kennels In Tennessee, and
when Mr. Griggs died suddenly one
day about two months ago Watf pined
away until he died of a broken heart.
The fine new armory which adjoins

the auditorium in Saginaw Is to be
formally dedicated the evening ot
May 12 with a grand ball given by
the Young Women’s society of the
Women’s hospital. Members of the
governor’s staff, and possibly the
chief executive himself, will be pres-
ent. The Naval Reserves and mem-
bers of the militia will be present In
full dress uniforms, and the affair Is
being looked forward to at one of the
biggest functions of the year In Sagi-
naw social circles.
Some fireworks are expected when

a strip of land is sold in Wexford
county for taxes. A contention Is
raised by the Commonwealth Power
Co. that the land belongs to It by
right of purchase, while Land Com-
missioner Russell holds that the land
reverted to the state under the delin-
quent tax act ten years ago. The
power company purchased the land,
not knowing that It belonged to the
state, and did not know it until the
state land office advertised the prop
erty for sale several weeks ago.
The cemetery at Negaunee la to be

moved ao the Cleveland-Cllffs Co. may
use the land on which U ia located for
mining ore. The burial plot, which la
used by both the Protestants and
Catholics, compriaea four acres and
has for some time been considered
too small for the demands made on it.
The mining company agrees to fur-
nish a plot of 90 acres In return for
the present site, and the Catholics
and the city of Negaunee, by whom
the present plat Is owned, will be re-
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This Fact— that in addressing Mrs. Pinkham you are con-
fiding your private ills to a woman — a woman whose ex-
perience witn women’s diseases covers twenty-five years.
* The present Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-law of Lydia E.
Pinkham, was for years under her direction, and has ever
since her decease continued to advise women. t

Many women suffer in silence and drift along from bad
to worse, knowing well that they ought to have immediate
assistance, but a natural modesty causes them to shrink
from exposing themselves to the questions and probable
examinations of even their family physician. Such ques-
tioning and examination is unnecessary. , Without cost
you can consult a woman whose knowledge from actual
experience is great.

MRS. PINKHAM’S STANDING INVITATION s
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are in-

vited to promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass. All letters are received, opened, read and answered by
women. A woman can freely talk- of her private illness
to a woman; thus has been established this confidence
between Mrs. Pinkham and the women of America which
has never been broken. Never has she published a testi-
monial or used a letter without the written consent of the
writer, and never has the company allowed these confi-
dential letters to get out of their possession, as the hun-
dreds of thousands of them in their files will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience which Mrs. Pink-
ham has to draw from, it is more than possible that she
has gained the very knowledge needed in your case.
She asks nothing in return except your good will, and her
advice has helped thousands. Surely any woman, nch or
poor, should be glad to take advantage of this generous
offer of assistance. Address Mrs. Pinkham, care of Lydia.
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

LIMBURGER AND THE LAW

Odorous Compound Responsible for
6ome Trouble and a Littls Al-

leged “Wit.”

"Technically," said Judge Wells to
William Rung in the municipal court,
"you had the right on your side. How-
ever, you chose a form of cruel and
unusual punishment that cannot be
tolerated by this court. Ill have to
fine you one dollar.”

It appeared from the evidence that
Mr. Rung, who is a stereotyper, sat
down to luncheon with Edward Snider,
a fellow employe. The piece de resist-
ance of Rung’s luncheon consisted of
llmburger cheese, and Snider, who 're-
gards himself as something of a wag,
had made certain remarks about the
cheese, reflecting particularly on Its
odor. Thereupon Mr. Rung smeared
a piece of the cheese over the humor-
ous Snider’s countenance.
“This,” said Rung, as he stepped up

to pay his fine, "Is the kind of justice
that smells to heaven."
"That will be about all from you,”

said the court bailiff; "cheese it!"—
Chicago Record-Herald.

Why She Permitted It.
"Why did you ever permit your hus-

band to buy a flimsy, rickety automo-
bile like that?"
“He recently got himself, heavily

insured against accidents."

In the London streets there are
nearly 10,600 boy traders under 14
years of age, and over 906 girl traders.

SAW CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY

Unreasonable Attitude of HI* Friend
Naturally Disgusted Man of

Buaineaa.

Solomon and Moses, while walking
by the canal, saw a notice board which
stated that five shillings would be paid
to whoever rescued another man from
drowning.

It didn’t take them more than a min-
ute to arrange that one should fall in
and be saved by the other, and the
"stakes" divided.
In went Sol, and found It rather

deeper than he expected. However, he
splashed about, crying:
“Come on, Moses! Save me!”
Moses hesitated.
"Sol," he said, "I’ve been reading

that notice board again, and It says,
‘Ten shillings for a dead body.’ Now,
do be reasonable.” — London Tit-Bits.

Another Instance.

The FIJI cannibal reluctantly pro-
duced a quarter In response to the
Lightning Calculator’s pathetic plea
at the psychological moment
"If you would only cut out the

booze," he growled, “and pass up the
crap and dice and the handbook thing,
you wouldn’t have to be touching your
friends for a grub-stake so regularly."
"Ah! You’re like so many others,

my Philistine friend,” sighed the
Lightning Calculator; “it seems im-
possible for you to understand the ec-
centricities of genius!" — Los AngeleaHerald. k

Rennett and some of the Lansing I imbursed on a alldlng scale for all th€
Mdem en are u> embarr»ss ore mined op the present city pi the
ing position. dead.

Day After Dayi One will find

r.-n-mr.'.-.-v

7

Popular pKg. lOc.
Family 15c. '

Toasties
a constant delight.

The food is crisp and
wholesome and so dainty
and tempting, that it ap-

peals to the appetite all the

time — morning, noon and

night.

Some folks have pro-
nounced Post Toasties the

choicest flavoured bits of

cereal* food ever produced.

“The Memory Lingers’

Postum Cereal Co.. Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich., U. S. A.
,
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For
making

ar8& line, rich,

WSSR or plain food,
f gAwonimllv valuable

and saving.

Indispensable
For Home Baking

BREVITIES

HIS PROPER VOCATION.

8. Q. BUSH .

Physician and Surgeon.

Offices In the Freeman-Cummimra block. Chel-
aea, Michigan. _
-DR. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the StafTan-Merkel block.
on Oongilon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

A. L. STEOER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; Residence. 82. 8r.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block.
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

QEO. A. GORMAN
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

All calls answered promitfly night or day.
Office at Jacobs' livery barn. Phone No.U5-3R __
C. C. LANE,

Veterinary Surgeon.

Office at Martin’s livery barn. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Four years experience.
Telephone No 6.

TURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. Torn Bull. H. D. Withbrbll.
Offices. Freeman-Cummlngs block. Chelsea.

Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63. _
S. A. MAPES, ‘

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

ANN'ARBOR— The Ann Arbor
Water Works company is about to issue

1350,000 iu 20-year refunding bonds
secured by a trust mortgage for $050,-
000 held by the Union Trust Co. of
Detroit. The bonds will be Issued
next week.

J ACKSON— Fifty pupils will grad-
uate from the Jackson high school
tills year, this being the same as the
number which graduated last year.
The commencement address will be
delivered by Charles Zeublln, of
Worcester, Mass., formerly of the U.

of C.

YPSIL ANTI —Fire, supposed to
have originated from crossed wires
at 9 o’clock Monday night, destroyed
the two-story brick flouring mill of
Bert G. Moorman and also three car-
loads of oats and a quantity of other
grain. The total loss is placed at
about $5,000, partly covered by in-
surance.

ANN AUBOR -The local anti-tuber-
culosis society will erect a sanitarium

on one-half of the 14 acres of land
recently purchased by Dean Victor
C. Vaughn on the hill just north of
the old bpi^vard. It is leased for, j five years. It is probable* that Jack-

1, f1* Tu^LI Spoa»nr son . county may co-operate with
Services at the usual hour next Washtenaw county in its support.

Sunday morning. j HOWELL — Earl Day, proprietor of
There will be services at 10:30 a. m* the defunct Pinckney creamery, was

on Ascension Day, Thursday, May 5. Monday sentenced to serve six months
in the Detroit house of correction.

CONGREGATIONAL. I Day was convicted of having obtain-
Bov. m. L. Grant. Pastor. ed money under false pretenses. He

Combined service Sunday at 10 a. executed a mortgage on creamery
m. Subject, “Is it Worth While to property which he bought on contract
Preserve the American Sunday?” | and in which he did not hold title.

Client— Didn't you make a mistake
In going Into law instead of the army?
Lawyer — Why?
Client— By the way you charge

there wouldn't be much left of the
enemy.

United Clothes
Are Always Satisfactory

Default hav
a mortgage bl-
and executed by

The communion service will be ob- Day came to Pinckney from Owosso.served. JACKSON— Buffalo Bill gave his
C. E. meeting at 0:15 p. m. opening performance of the season
Evening worship at 7 p. m. Sub- 1 jn (’a8tie Square Garden, New York,

ject, “The Man That Was Caught in Monday, and the Devlin Zouaves of
( His Own Trap.” (Jackson put on one of the feature

acts. This is the sixth year that the
Methodist EPISCOPAL. | local military company has been a
Rev. Dunning Idle. Pastor. part of this great show, and two

Class meeting at 9:30 a. m. years of that time was spent in the
Combination service at 10 a. m. 0ij world. A week ago Sunday they

Sermon by the pastor. left for Trenton, N. J., to join the
Junior League at 3 p. m. show at winter headquarters, where
Epworth League at 0:15 p. m. they drilled, and together with the

Leader, Grace Fletcher. other performers got in condition
Evening service at 7 o'clock. Sub- a^ain for public exhibition.

ANN AUBOR— No more toadstools

FOR DYSPEPSIA.

You Risk Nothing by Trying This
Remedy.

We want every one troubled with
indigestion and dyspepsia to come to
our store and obtain a Ikjx of Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets. They contain
Bismuth-Subnitrate and Pepsin pre-
pared by a process which develops
their greatest power to overcome di-

gestive disturbance!
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are very

pleasant to take. They soothe the
irritable, weak stomach, strengthen
and invigorate the digestive organs,
relieve nausea and indigestion, pro-
mote nutrition and bring about a
feeling of comfort.

If you give Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets a reasonable trial we will re-
turn your money if you are not satis
fled with the result. Three sizes, 25
cents, 50 cents and $1.00. Remember
you can obtain Rexall Remedies in
Chelsea only at our store,— The
Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman Co.

The Standard “Want” advs. give
give results. Try them.

ject, “A Good Boy from a Bad Home.'
Prayer service at 7:15 Thursday

evening.

BAPTIST.
Rev. F. I. Blanchard, raster. 1 home Sunday

I ’reaching service at 10 a. m. Sub- 1 hU n5,.Wimr .
ject, “Hindrances to a Might Work."
Sunday school at 11 a. m.

Young People's meeting at « P- «»• I identify them, and when he lunched
Subject, "Christ our King, . o in . •- 1 nn lh<im hp wa».auddenlv smitten with

3340.

for William Conrad, one of the
American House bartenders who
rooms at 500 South First street.
William ate some mushrooms at his

They were some of
his picking and hadn’t taken out
their naturalization papers yet.
William didn’t take the trouble to

Preaching service at 7 p. m
ject, “Following the Christ.

on them he was-suddenly smitten with

one large pain where the pleasant,
* U * well-tilled feeling out to have been.

because they’re built right,

from the foundation up.

The foundation of a suit or

an overcoat is the inside of^

a garment; the canvas, the

padding, the hair-cloth,

the stays and the stitches

— they’re not seen by the

purchaser, but upon them

the wear of the garment

depends. It’s for that
reason we sell and recom-

mend United Clothes.
They’re made by the Rich-

man Bros. Co., of Cleve-
land, who are known from
the Atlantic to the Pacific

and from Alaska to Pan-

ama as America’s most
progressive clothing man-

ufacturers.

These excellent clothes

are priced at

•‘r*

simsma
to MaryB. Norton ontSlOtb day of May.
and Mid auignment recorded in aald lUarlaUri
office on the (Mh day of January, lUdO In Liber u

date of thla notice for principal. Interval aiulS' sra&is
Notice U hereby given that Mid mortgage *«

be forecloaed by a nale of the mortgaged pretniaM
at public vendue to the highest bidder on the gna
day of May. next at ten o’clock in the foi*.
noon, at the aoutherly front door of the court
houae. in the city of Ann Arbor. In said county
to aatiafy the amount claimed to be due on aaU
mortgage, and ail legal oorte. lo-wit : Thoae
certain pleoei or parcel* of land aituate in tht
city of Vpailantl. County of Waahtenaw, Htataof
Michigan, deacribed aa iota one (1), two (2)
threeOO and four (4), In Davia addition to the
city of Ypallantl, Michigan, _
Dated February it .

D. O. Geiffin.
Attorney for Aaaignee.
Ypallantl. Michigan.

MARY B. NORTON,
Aaaignee of aaid Mortifage.

Ten, Fifteen and Twenty Dollar*

(We have the Exclusive Sale here)

Holmes Mercantile
Chelsea, Michigan

Probate Order

BTATK OF MICHIGAN. County of Wub-
tenaw. aa. At a aeaaion of the probate court
for aald county of Waahtenaw. held at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
hth day of April in the year one thousand
ni le hundred and ten. ...

Present. Emory K. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas P.

jV|orw. deceased w

‘ On reading anil tiling the duly veriflwi petition
of Charles M. Morse, aon. praying that a certain
paper in writing and now on file in this court,
purporting to be the lost will and teatament of
Thomaa F. Morae be admitted to probate, and
that May K. Morse, the executor named in aaid
will, or some other miitabie person be ap-
pointed executor thereof, and that appraisers
and conimissionera be appointed.

It ia ordered, that theiXHhday of April next,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald probate
office be appointed lor hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chelsei
Standard, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Waahtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.l ' _ . .
Dorcas C. Donkuan, Register. 38

-p„,„ T.r IJ&SJ-S. •SS.-if... “Religion in the1day. Subject,
Home.”

MAY PROVE FATAL

PARKER & BECKWITH.
Real Estate Dealers.

Money to I^oan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea, Miclngun.  _
E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information cal
at The Statu- ord office. oraddreaaGregory. M ich
igan. r.f.d.2. Phoneconnectlons. Auction bills
ami tin cups furnished free. __
J. W. BIRD,

Practical Auctioneer.

For Information call ut Tlie Standard office, or
addreaa. Dexter. Mich., tt. F. D. No. 3. Arhuige-
menta made for sales by phone at my expense.
Webster Rural Phone. Auction bills free. 38

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

donation for flowers, and William will
be back on the job Wednesday or
Thursday.— Times News._ BRIGHTON— At an early hour

When Will Chelsea People Learn the I Wednesday morning robbers effected
Importance of It? an entr:ince to ‘he Postoffice rolled

• , .u- J the heavy safe from the front part
Backache is only a simple thing at of the offlce t0 a rear room and brokc

•,irst: , .... 4. it open with a chisel and hammer se-
But when you know tis from the | , , ___ ..... , u^..—

ELSIE JAN IS
in her famous college play. “The Fair

Co-Ed," at .the New Whitney Theatre,
Ann Arbor, Saturday^ matinee and
night. May 7.

ROGERS If PAINTS
inn ofr pun c~~pur$ ^uu ^nc> ̂ >ure t^urtIUU /O f %J il E anj Nothing Ejst are used in the manufacture

of Rogers Best Ready-Mixed Outside White. The pigment of this
paint is two-thirds White Lead and one-third Oxide of Zinc; the liquid
is 90 per cent. Linseed Oil, 6)4 per cent. Japan Dryer, and 3)4 per cent.

Turpentine. Usds by DETROIT WHITE LEAD WORKS. Dstroit. Midi

far Sale By

HOLMES <& WALKER

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone ISO— 2-1 1-s FLORIST

Business Education
uch as Is obtainable at The Detroit
BusineM University is one of the surest
passports to success. Free catalogue by
return mail. Write E. U. Hhaw. Sec’y.,
1A Grand River Ave. E., Detroit. Mich.

Save X Roofing
Expense

kidneys: • I They got away with $200 worth of
That serious kidney troubles follow: ̂  and about in pennie!,. The
That diabetes, Bright s disease may I bbery was not discovered until

be the fatal end, Postmaster J. G. Baettka reached the
\ ou will gladly profit by the fo 0jflce jn tbe morning, for business.

ing experience. j ^ package of 25 pennies found near
’Tis the statement of a Chelsea I the aepot indlcated that the robber,tizen- left on a through freight train. De-
Mrs. Charles Grant, So. Main St, | 7 last, the safe in the post-

oltice was blown open with nitro-

cured from a railroad section house.

Chelsea, Mich., says: “From personal Veribest Rubber Roofing

kt 25 Cent*

fcVELE&
6UTI

3)5 Dearborn $t.. CDkajo.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

- I.1MITKD cabs.
East bound.7 :24 am 1:24 pm 4:24 pm 7 :24 pm
West bound. §:45 am 2:43 pm 3:45 pm 8:43 pm

local oaks.

West bound— 6 :20 and 7^0 am. and every two
hours to 11:50 pm.
Cun connect at Jp^U for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and North vills.

- --------- - -------- , —j . omce was mown open wnu 1111.ru-
experience I know that Doan s KW" I ..H.cerine and robbed of JIOO worth of
neys Pills are a good remedy for kid- stan

from ^ulT^Mgffin^backachesandThe ANN AKBOR-Tt Is very probable
iron, uui , h th t unlesa contractors accede to
kidney secretions caused me much I , . ,3 1 , irr^o-Minritu sn the demands of the carpenters and
pas^"CVha,l pains through n.y l.rlckl^ers’unions i-this city before
kidneys and felt poorly in every way ^nd the present boon, in the
when I happened to read about “gtr^es will receive a Kvere
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Procuring a bh.Ck Notice has been given by the
supply of this remedy I commenced carpenters ‘tnd bricklayers, number -

its me and it proved very effective In K ^ 120’ ̂  "n'ess *ork-
relieving my aches and pains and cor- '"? f
reeling the kidney difficulty. I have ‘he pay remains the

felt tatter in every way since taking fo^e brTcktaye^C

For^f by an dealers. Price 50 will walk out May 2nd The con-a. tractors were notified originally, the
cents. Foster- Milburn Co., Buffalo, .

»„ v*.. ta v. MW 25SSS*J5K:States. _ , and 'finish up old contracts so that
Remember the name— Doan s— and ^. they are not being taken unawares.

ta e no o er. | tboUpbt by members of the

Forced To Leave Home. I unions that the demands of the brick-’ i layers will be acceded to while a
Every year a large number of poor will be made on the concessions

sufferers whose lungs are sore and rack- asked by the carpenters.
ed with cough? are urged to go to - - -
another climate. But this is costly Kills a Murderer.

and not always sure. There’s a bet- \ merciless murderer is appendi-
ter way. Let Dr. King’s New Dis^ citis with many victims. But Dr.
covery cure you at home. “It cured Kin£’8 New Life Pills kills it by nre-
cuvciy luic J „ ... vention. They gently stimulate
me of lung trouble, writes W. sb)macb, liver and bowels.prevent-
Nelsoa, of Calamine, Ark.^ “when all | jng that clogging that invites ai>
el8e''4mled and I gained 47 pounds in pendicltis, curing constipation, head-
weight. Ita surely the king of all acbet biiiOU8ne88t chills. 25c at L.
cough and lung chres.” Thousands t. Freeman Co., H. H. Fenn Co. and
owe their lives and health to it. Its L. p. Vogel. . ’

positively guaranteed for. coughs. - - — - - - r,

colds, lagrippe, asthma, croup-*-all All newly married couples are ad-
throat and lung troubles. 50c and vised to buy or rent only houses that
$1.00. Trial bottle free at L. T. are painted with Bradley & Vrooman

r Qnlcktr laid. doruUe almost ururiaatinc.
park and fire-brand proof, inaoraaco core*
panic* make th* aama rata on it aa o«
maul or aiato, always pliabls lika nibbsr.

| sold under guarantee and if not aatkfao*
tory, goods can bo ratomed and money re-

L funded.

Chelsea Elevator Co.
AGENTS

Chelsea, Michigan

HEADQUARTERS FOR GASOLINE ENGINES
Call and examine. We keep engines in stock.

LIGHTNING RODS.
We are agents for Dodd & Struther’s Copper Cable Lightning

Hods, the heaviest cable made. This is the most practical method
of guarding against lightning. Let us rod your buildings. Dodd

& Struthers guarantee to pay all damages done by lightning to
buildings protected by their rods.

QEO. H. FOSTER & SON.

Probate Order.

BTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washt*.
naw. ns. At a aewiion of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Offlce In the city of Ann Arbor, on the lidh day
of April, in the year one thouaaud nine hua-
dred and ten. ... . . - „ .

Present. Emory K. Leland, Judge uf Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John J. Raftrey.

On reading and filing the duly verified peti-
tion of Mary H. Raftrey. widow, preying that
administration of said estate may be granted to
Mary H. Raftrey or some other suitable person,
and that appraisers ami commissioner)* be ap-

,H,/t,t is lOrdereil. That the 14tb day of May
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Offlce be api*olnted for hearing said
IH'tition.
And it is further Ordered. That a copy of thii

order bo published three suooesslvc weeks prer-
ions to said time of hearing, in the Chelaca
Standard a newspaper printed and circulatinf
in said County of Washtenaw.

EMORY K. LELAND, Judge of Probate.
[A true copy]
Dohcab C. Donkuan. Register. 4U,

mob
Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. (Vmnty of Waahtr
new. ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an or-
der of the Probate Court for the county of Wadi-
tenaw. made on tl*e 18th day of April. A. I). l!tW,
four months from that date were allowed lor
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of Charles P. Buna, late of said county, de-
ceased. ami that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said Pnr
bate Court, at the Probate office in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, os
or before the 18th day of August next, ami Hist
such claims will be beard before said Court, on
the IHth .day of June ami on the 18th day of
August noxt. at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
each of said days.

Dated, Ann Artier. April 18th. A. D.. 1910.41 Kmuuy K. Lklanu, Judge of Probate.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICH Ml AN. County of Wash-
tenaw. ss. As a session of the probale court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
ottlce in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 21st dsy
of April iu the year one . thousand nine
hundred and ten.
Present, Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the .estate of Manuel Kuchek

bach. et. al. minors.
On reading and filing petition of Frederick G.

Loefiler, guardian of aaid estate, praying that he
may be licensed to sell certain real estate detenb-
ed t herein ut private sale for the porpoae of In-
vesting proceeds.
It is ordered, that the 23rd day of May

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office be appointed for hearing said pettMt

I . And it is further ordered, that a copy of thii
order be published three successive weeks pret-

i ious to said time of hearing, in The Chews
Standard a newspai>er printed and circulatinf

| in said county of Washtenaw.
EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.

1 (A true copy).
j Dorcas C. Donkuan. Register. «

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw. ss. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probata
offlce. in the city of Ann Arbor, on the -!l*t

day of April, In the year one thousand nine
hundred and ten.
Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matterof the estate of Wilbert Koen|«-

ter. minor.
On reading and filing the petition of Lew*

Eschelbach, guardian of said estate, praying that
he may be licensed to sell certain real estate de-
scribed therein at private sale for the purpose of
Investing proceeds.
It is ordered! that the 23rd day of Mm

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
offlce be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of ihu

order be published three successive weeks pr*”’
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelf*
Standard a newspaper printed and circulatinfin of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge Of Probate
IA true copy]
Dorcas C. Donkuan. Register. 41

Freeman Co., H. H. Fenn Co. and L. I Pure Paint. It Is the best invest-
P. VoffeL * ^ j ment. Sold by Fred H. Belser.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS

We are Selling at the
Following Prices:

Flour, per hundred ................ '..$2.80

Winter Middlings, per hundred ...... 1.40

Winter Bran, per hundred ............ 1.36

Oats, per bushel ..................  45c

Shelled Corn, per bushel .............. 70c

j- ; . ) yl
Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

HOTEL GRISWOLD
GUAND RIVER AVENUE ,

AND GRISWOLD STREET Uotroit, MlCIl.

POSTAL HOTEL CO.
FRED POST A I,, Pres. M. A. SHAW, Manager.

$50,000 now being expended In Remodeling, Furnishing and Decorating

.WE WILL HAVE

Two hundred rooms, all with baths
New Ladies and Gentlemen’s Cafe
New Grill for Gentlemen
New Hall, with seating capacity of
400 persons, for Oonv entions, Ban-

Da^u-e J',u nch e 0 Dard Parties and

SLniT Roo,n« for Clubs
and After Theater Parties

I rivate Parlors for Weddings, Re-
ceptions, Meetings, Etc. ̂

Our facilities for High class service
are exceptiona!, and similar to the
best hotels of New York

Business now going on as usual.

Club Breakfast,

25 Cents and up

Luncheon,

50 Cents

Table d’ Hote

Dinner, 75 Cents

Also Service

Kates (European) $1.00 to $3.00

ala Carte

Per Day

jj

mm


